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des was greatly offended by it, and thought she ought to be
rebuked. But Jesus turned in indignation upon the miser.
traitor, and said, "Let her alone; it is a beautiful thing that
she hath done. , . . Wheresoever the gospel shall be preached
in the whole world, there also shall this that this woman hath
done be told for a memorial of her," And she had broken
her alabaster!

Our Church will never enter the doors that ate opening on
every side of her advance, or hear adequately the calls that
come to us from every quarter of this earth, unciI some can.

gregation whose people care be.
cause they know, some pastor
who dares because with a great
passion he cares, some business
man, breaking free from the in.
terests that hold and bind him,
some woman who, when nobody
else dares or cares, even when
she does not know, loves and
gives-until somebody shall
break the alabaster of an uncal.
culating loyalry to Jesus Christ,
and we begin to do our mission.
ary giving, as all our Christian
living, in the spirit of ointment
poured forth,

The Unhappiest Person
in the Farewell Service

OUTSIDE the editor's door
in the corridor was a buzz.

ing and chartering as of children
going to school or, rather, coming from school, and one learns
that it is the young missionaries in the Mission Building for
the Annual Meeting of the Board, and being rustled to the
roof of the building for a group pictute. That night at the
consecration service at McKendree there was less noise and
lighmess, but no less, and no less genuine, cheerfulness.

A lady invited to go to the consecration service that night
said, "Well, it will be pretty sad, will it not-a farewell
service?" She had never been to a consecration service of
missionary candidates, or she would have known better.

The earliest of these services that the editor recalls was at
West End Church, Nashville, many years ago when he was
still a studenr, and the first group of missionaries he had ever
seen departing. He does not remember much about the
service, not even who the young missionaries were, with any

-Matt. 28:20

E, H. RAWLINGS
SARA ESTELLE HASKIN

EDITORS

". , , and, 10, I am with yOll

alway, even unto the end of
the world,"

WHAT A WORD IS THIS!

July
1929
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And She Had Broken
Her Alabaster

A ND about this spirit of giving, there is a further thing
that ought not to be forgotten. Our Lord saw another

thing that greatly impressed Him one day, and this, too, was
done by a woman, The treaSllrpc of the College of the Apos.

JULY, 1929,

OUR missionary giving will
never be adequate or worthy

until, reaching down through
every superficial impulse and
motive, it slashes into the raw
quick, and the red blood flows,
the red blood of a sacrificial con.
cern for a thousand million
heathen people who have not yet heard, and millions of
othets lost on the margins of privilege in the homeland, as
destitute of spiritual service as the heathen millions abroad.
Our giving will never reach Ollt and lay hold effectually upon
irs redeeming objective in the world until it reaches do tun,
and in the press and pinch, maybe the penury of it, mixes
inca the living of out daily lives.
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When Our Giving Is
Our Living

IT should be significant to u,s that our lord could take time
in His busy life ro sit down over against the treasury and

, watch what people did, and hear what they said, when
they came to bring their offerings into the temple. He saw a
number of things that interested Him. "Many that were rich
cast in much." That pleased Him, and no doubt pleases Him
still. But he saw only one thing that apparently impressed
Him. A widow stole into the
crowd and crept quietly by,
never supposing that anybody

,cared about her, or what she
should do, and there was not
much that she did. "She threw

PAG! in two mites, which make a
farthing." But Jesus did care,

.~ dan He said, "This poor widow
.21 : hath cast more in than all they

which have cast into the treas
ury.. , . She of her want did cast

, in all that she had, even all her
living,"
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BUT that is not all there is to reality. Realiry at bottom and
best is a warmer, brighter thing than all this grey busi.

ness of drudgery. There is the elation of decision and daring,
the interest of new scenes, the stimulus of new, contaas and
the fellowship of new personalities, the joy of victory that
comes again and again-ofren when least expected, and some.
times after long stretches of patient toil and patient waiting,
and always the warm respite of a secret the world knows not
of, when the pressure overwhelms, and the ~attered pilgrim
slips out of the press, and finds sanctuary in, rhe "secrer place
of the most high"-all this brings a warmth, a color, a radiant
glow that is far above all romance.

And Greater Things Than
'These Shall He Do

L ET not our young missionary make the mistake of suppos.
ing that his religion is "a wash of rose color spread over

rhe dark realities of the world," as one writer puts it, or "a
group of fancies in which the soul of man, kr:owing them to
be untrue, takes a deceirful holiday from the burden and the
tragedy of life." But let him take counsel of missionary his
cory as he has read it, of the New Testament, and of the glow
and enthusiasm-the faith and hope, of his own youthful
expectancy.

Christianity is not "a religion of the old, which has by some
means or ocher to be adapted co the minds of the young."
It is nearer the truth if we regard it, says this same brilliant
writer, as "originally a religion of the young, which has lost
some of its savour by being adapted co the minds of the old."

OUR doughry adventurer goes out expecting some good
thing to meet him around the comer, and it would be a

'great pity if he should ever lose out of his life that attitude
of expectancy. It is no lie in his life. The good God would
not so mock him.

He may not meet the thing, quite, that he expeas, but he
will meet somerhing just as good or better. Sometimes the
glowing thing will come when he is least expeaing it. Some
times it really comes when he does not see it, and it is days
afterwards, sometimes years afrerwards, that in retrospect he
runs suddenly upon the precious guerdon. Bur it comes. "He
that believerh in Me the works that I do shall he do also,"
and "greater ~orks," also.

So said the Master. So testifies every courageous, adven
turing soul who going forth wirh tears comes at the eventide
rejoicing, bringing his. sheaves with him.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE·

of his saying that the only unhappy day he had spent in his
ministry was the day when he was a bishop. That is a pretty
good long record of light and color.,

It is realiry, surely, to which the missionary goes. Our young
missionary has already found it so. In the crisis of struggle, or
gradual weighing of reasons that lead him co decision; in his
patient, sometimes trying dealing with secretaries and boards;
in the unromantic details of packing up and getting ready, or,
if he gets by these, when he has been a day out on the sea, a
mal de mer, or, if he avoids that, as he is not likely to, a
malady, still worse, of homesickness; his struggle with the
new language and failure oft repeated, his continual sight of
crass paganism or raw heathenism, his sense of failure, his
sense of insufficiency for the impossible task; the pressure and
drive and pinch of toil that has no surcease, in the night

, seasons when there is no light of the sun, or 'at the eventide
when all his muscles are jaded, his blood thick and slow, and
the drab of evening is settling down upon his fainting spirit
ah, that is reality!

[244J

SOME. of the older missionaries were present at the dedica.
tion service at McKendree that Tuesday night, the mis

sionaries at home on furlough, and they were equally cheer.
ful. Indeed, there was probably only one person in the con
gregation who was not. The nexr day in this office, when
speaking of the service 'the night before, a young man said,
"I suppose the unhappiest person in all that congregation last
night was myself."

He was a splendid young fellow who for a dozen years had
been getting ready for service as a medical missionary. He
had been accepted provisionally by the Committee, had come
co Nashville for his commissioning, and was cold by our medi
cal examiner that a weak heart would disqualify him for
missionary service. The only unhappy person in the "farewell"
service that night was the young man who wanted to go and
could not,

After all, it is not in the abu'iidimce of things that a man
possesseth that his happiness consists, or even alcogether of
what he is, except as what he is,' among the great' inner forces
of life and destiny, works that adjustment for him that makes
for the harmony and joy and real satisfaction of life.

They Go Out to "Reality!'
and "Romance"

STAN.LEY JONES in his fare~ell word recently said, "l.go
back not to romance, bur to realiry." Dr. Jones is a fine

phraser, and he would stick to 'his good word for emphasis
if asked about it, bur would explain-rather his life would
say, "I go back CO reality-and romance." Certainly, the im,
pression that the Christian world has gotten of this missionary
is not of a drab, cold, colorless grind, bur of a life warm,
bright and radiant-the victorious life. They often remind us

definiteness. But he does' remember that one brave fellow,
voicing the feeling of all the rest, said, "I want nobody ro be
sorry for me. It's your congratulation' I deserve, not your
pity." That has been the spirit of every farewell service that
this editOr has witnessed.

What Would Mr. Edison
Say to This?

RECENTLY Mr. Edison has said some strange things about
happiness. "There are no happy people," he thinks.

Dr. Sheldon, author of "In His Steps," answered the great
scientist in the Christian Herald, telling of the people in high
place and low who, contrary co the philosophy of Mr. Edison,
had found life's real satisfaction, and were happy. Other
testimonials poured in to reinforce Dr. Sheldon.

This edicor has known missionaries, and known them in
timately, for twenry years, and does not remember a half
dozen that were really unhappy, Wherever he has found them
in many lands, missionaries have seemed co him a happy lot.
Maybe in fulfillment of the great promise. Jesus said "blessed!"
-"happy" in the Sermon on the Mount, and described the
graces of chatacter that lead to happiness.

But he went straighter to the point in his pledge to the
missionaries. When He had commissioned them in His last
great commandment, He said, "La, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world."

By the very circumstances of his service, the missionary is
thrown more closely and constantly back upon the conscious
ness of guidance and comfort coming to him in fellowship
with the great Comforeer, and securing to him the "peace that
passeth all understanding"-a "joy of the Lord" wherein is
his strength.
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lAS. CANNON. Ill.
Durham. N. C.

universmes. Rumors come to us of a dearth of miSSIOnary
candidates in other Churches and other Boards. There is no
such report with us.

Sometimes rhe Board for lack of funds has been a little
tardy in its acceptance of these young people, and not being
ready when they were ready, has let some of them slip into
other lines of service, and so when the Board called, the best
were not immediately available. But it has been only a ques.

tion of time.
In our work in these

schools we have found
young people asking the
same questions rhey
were asking a dozen
years ago, JUSt as ear
nesdy and even more
intelligendy, and the
best of them offering to
go as missionaries. At
one time during the
year it seemed probable
that we would nor be
able to send out a can.
didate this year. The
need was so great, how.
ever, and the call so
urgent, that the admin

istrarors took rhe risk of faith, and we went out about five
months ago to secure thirty or forty workers. A few sp'ecialized
posts have not been filled. With these exceptions, the com·
plement for the year has been gotten.

The co.operation given in the seminaries is far from rou.
tine and professional. Most patient and painstaking co-opera
tion is given us, especially by the missionary members of the
seminary faculties. We mention gratefully Dr. W. J. Young
of the Chair of Missions in Emory University, Dr. A. W.
Wasson of Southern Methodist University, and Professor James
Cannon, III, of Duke University.

These teachers not only open the way for us in rhe insti.
tutes in the seminaries, but serve on our faculties in training
schools and institutes ourside, and give us invaluable service
in finding and developing the young men we need for mis
sionary service.

Our Cover Page
In 1392, General Ye overthrew the Songdo dynasty of

Wang Emperots, and established his government in the newly
planted capital of Seoul, Korea. The wall was pierced by
eight massive gates, with gracefully curved criple roofs of
tile. The Great South Gate has been retained as a monument
of the past. The wall has been torn away, but the gate itself
stands in the center of the business part of Seoul, preserved
and cherished as a memento of Korea's past achievements.

Oil W. T. YOUNG
Atb..nta. Ga.

Wasson is Professor of M.issions in Southern Methodist University,
Young is Professor of Missions in Emory University, and Professor

Cannon holds the same position in Duke University.

DR. A. W. WASSON
Danas. Tex.

Dr.
Dr.

1929

By E. H. R ..

Missionary Meetings
Our Universities

'JULY,

ON pages 20 and 21 is a group picture of our young
I missionaries, rhirty-five or forty of them. In rhe

group are the young women representatives of the
Woman's Departmenr, the fiancees and wives of men mission.
aries and rhe men missionaries themselves. The missionaries
of the General Board have come, with few exceprions, from
our universities. From the good Vanderbilt days, when our
missionaries and missionary leaders came out of Wesley Hall,
until now, and even
more now, when rhe or.
dained missionary must
have theological crain.
ing and the teacher his
Master of Arts, do we
look to our universities
for rhe supply and crain.
ing of our missionaries.

When we had gone
through our Centenary
opulence, and, past the
pinch of reaction, were
able to sen.d out new
missionaries, we went
again to our great
schools. In Emory Uni.
versity, Southern Meth
odist University and
Duke, the Missionary Institutes in the Schools of Religion
have become a fixed policy of the Board, and it is no exag
geration to say that this access to our young people in the
Schools of Religion presenrs our best opportunity of cultiva
tion for missionary leadership abroad and ar home.

I N Duke University, in March of this year, our workers
spent two days, professors in rhe Schools of Religion

finely co.operaring. Access was given also to undergraduate
classes, and in the two days of the Institute our workers
reached probably six hundred students.

At Emory University, the work was done in one day, pro
fessors and students giving us their heartiest support, and
we were not only privileged to reach these students at long
range, but opportunity was given for hours continuously to

discuss personally with them the question of life service.
In Southern Methodist a two days' meeting was held, the

first day given tQ various classes in the School of Religion, rhe
second day continuing the classes in this school and covering
a Missionary Institute with the young preachers.

The workers were privileged to meet not only the students
and faculty members of the seminaries, but presidents, and

. faculty members of other departments. Every indication was
given in each case of the institution's interest in this biggest
business of the Kingdom.

No work of the Department of Education and Promotion
is more encouraging than this work with the students in our
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JOHN M. MOORE,
Secretary.

(Signed) W. F. McMurry,
President.
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government is overwhelmingly Christian in an overwhelm_
lOgly non-Christian population. It is a tribute to the training,
the charaaer and ability of the men, and to the missionaty
enterprise of which they are a produce.

Is Christianity Advancing?

T HOSE who heard Dr. Cadman over the radio on May 5th
on the above subject heatd an inspiring message on the

power and progress of a united Church, and were made to
feel the throb of "the soul beneath
the giant ribs of this great repub_
lie." His plea for unity and his
survey of the wonderful progtess
that has been made in the past
twenty years towards it justified
his declaration that "never again
will the children of Protestantism
disport themselves in the outworn
garments of its narrow sectarian.
ism, nor seek to ·prove that God
is a Methodist, a Baptist, a Pres
byterian or Congregationalist."

The outstanding facts cited from
the history of the past rwo decades
were convincing that the churches
of America are uniting on their
common task and serting the king.
dam above the denomination and
the fundamental above the inciden
tal. In nothing is this more evident
than in the allied forces of Pro.
testantism in the war against war.

The Voice of America

I T IS being said that in a few
weeks America has leapt into

the moral leadership of the world. In faa, within a few days
of this writing the voice of this country has been heatd in
three widely separated centers of influence, speaking a Ian.
guage that tends to give color to that statement. It is certainly
.not too much to say that the tone and temper of our domestic
and diplomatic policy has been lifted to a higher plane.

\X'hen the President of the United States appeared before
the editors of the country, the enti re world was listening in.
He was not only speaking to a group that could make him at
break him, but he was speaking to and for the American
people. Mr. Hoover showed that he had not learned to ptac
tice the trick of evasion nor to purchase safety at the high
price of silence. No more did he sidestep his own tesponsi.
bility in the face of a crisis. He challenged the press and
people to face a fundamental danger that threatens the vety
life of the nation, and put both shouldets under the respon.
sibility of his exalted leadership. It is a rare thing when a
national leader in any land delivers so straight and challeng.
ing an appeal to the conscience of a people.

Lawlessness and law enforcement are no longer mattets of
flippant editorial comment, funny paragraphs and platform

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

The College of Bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, at its annual meet
ing in Nashville, Tenn., hereby records its
high app"c~iation of the emphasis placed by
President Hoover upon the fundamental nec
essity for law observance and law enforce
ment, both in his inaugural address and in
his recent address before the representatives
of the Associated Press in New York City.

The College of Bishops pledges its hearty
co-operation in support of the President in
these efforts to strengthen the sentiment for
law observance among our people and to se
cure proper efficiency in the administration

of justice throughout the land.

[246 J6

Five Hundred to One
WHILE speaking of China, it is well worth noting that

of the Cabinet of rhe Nanking Government seven OUt
of ten are Christians, or men trained in Christian schools and
Christian ideals. \X'hen we remember that only about four
hundred thousand of the people ate Protestant Christians, this
fact is remarkable. Of course in dealing with proportions,
such as indicated in the heading of this paragraph, we are
only guessing, since there is no means of knowing how many
of the four hundred million Chinese ate qualified for such
positions. But the fact remains that the leadership in the

The Far Look

ON THE other side of the
earth is China, and there tht

largtst group of people on the
planet are in transition. They are
never long without exciting inci
dents. One day the cynics and
skeptics see the end of the Na.
tionalist government just around
the curve. But when the curve is
rounded, somehow the wreck has
been avoided and the track clears.

It was only the other day that
the three central cities, Wuchang,
Hanyang and Hankow, broke out
in what appeared to be a formid.
able rebellion. It looked bad for
a time. The rebellion was speedily
que II ed, and the government
emerged stronger and more con
fident than ever.

Shantung has been a chronic
storm center for many years. It is
now falling into the orderly procession. The nationalist army
has cleared it of its plague of free booters and taken over the
control of the province. The most significant fact about this
is the agreement by which the Japanese have withdrawn their
troops which have ocrupied the capital since 1927.

These important events are significant of three heartening
and reassuring facts for the Nanking government, viz: the mili
tary strength of the government, the growing confidence of the
masses in itS stability and efficiency and the diplomatic skill
with which its leaders are able to handle diffirult situations.

The Kaleidoscope Functions

N OBODY any longer doubts that "the world do move."
There are those, however, who question the direaion in

which it is moving. Those who see the shifting panorama
from a view too limited in space or time are apt to get a
distorted vision. Ships tack, and railroad tcains run in rurves,
but they are going forward, however it may seem orherwise at
any given time or place. "The great world swings forever
down the ringing grooves of change," and the grooves do not
run in circles, as the author of
Ecclesiastes thought at one stage
of his meditations.
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Dry Mexico by 1934 is Portes Gil's Plan

T HE women of Mexico will make Mexico dry, accDrding
to report from Mexico City by Universal Service. Pro

hibition put into effect with the aid of the women and the
detetmination to void all licenses to sell intoxicating liquors
as the petmit run out, is the completed plan of President
PDrtes Gil.

And within five years, if President Porces Gil's plan works
out, Mexico, land of pulque and not so much cerveza, may
join the United States in the haven of prohibition.

President Portes Gil fired the opening gun in the campaign
for temperance in Mexico last night, with the declaration th~t

one of the greatest enemies Df the people in Mexico and thelt
future is alcoholism. He pDinted Dut that this is especially
true of the farming and factDry-working populations.

The plan which gDes into effect today is to make the sDuth
ern republic totally arid by 1934.

[247} 7

Two Tempting Titles
IN THE bODk review of this number of The Missionary

Review of the 1/7orld, two books by two of our most effec
tive and pDpular missionary writers are noticed. Both these
books deal with types of missionary criticism. "Are Foreign
Missions Done FDr?", by Robert E. Speer, deals with the con
crete faces relating to the enterprise, the outstanding authori
ties defending the enterprise, the unswerving loyalty to Christ
and His standards, and presents a strong, fair and fearless
statement of the case of foreign missions.

"FDreign Missions Under Fire" is by CDrnelius H. Patton.
Dr. Patton deals with modern objections in the popular form
of a dialDgue or demDnstration. The book deals largely in
quotations from outstanding men Df many faiths whD have
given endorsement to the enterprise from the vantage ground
of abundant knowledge and experience.

So long as criticism calls forth such literature as we have
been discussing, it will be productive of far more good than
evil, and we are inclined tD join Dr. Ellis in welcoming the
critics.

A Case in Point

COUNT on Dr. Robert E. Speer to hit the bullseye in a
case of discriminating missionary statement. The illis

sionary Review of the IJ7orid quotes him as saying in his
bODk, "Are Foreign Missions Done For?": "Compare the cost
of missionary educational work with the cost of schools in
one New Jersey town. The number of children in school in
this town was 3,314 and the annual cost, $395,147, or $119
per pupil for the year. In Presbyterian mission schools there
were 110,653 pupils at a cost of $546,972, plus the salaries
of foreign missionaries engaged 1n educational work which
might be estimated at $500,000. This makes an average cost
per pupil of $9. In thfl American town the schools run only
through high schoDI, while the foreign mission schools in
clude cDlIeges, universities and graduate schoDls. The Mis
sion Board might have spent its whole outlay of $4,903,847
last year Dn its schools alone and the expense per pupil would
have been only $44 or abDut one-third of the CDst per pupil
in the typical town used for illustration."

Straight Talking on DisarmamentABOUT the same time the President was speaking in New
York, the American representative in the Disarmament

Conference at Geneva dropped some dynamic ideas about
disarmament into the dull and drowsy discussion. He sug
gested a new approach to the question on the basis of peace
rather than war, of friendship rather than of conflice. "What
is really wanted is a common sense agteement based on the
idea that we are going to be friends and settle our problems
by peaceful means," he said. It was a wholesome example of
shitt-sleeve diplomacy which awoke an immediate response
and statted the stalled machinery of the Conference into
acrion. At a subsequent session Japan and Great Britain
through their representatives paid tribute to Mr. Gibson's
initiative, and the Conference adjourned in a spirit of congrat
ulation and hope. The true American spirit, unhampered by
timid cautions and traditions, was functioning smoothly in
New York and Geneva in a new and confident tone.

Another chapter should be added to this recent story of
international leadership by the mention of the work of Mr.
Owen D. Young of the Reparations Conference. As chairman
of the Conference Mr. Young proposed a compromise settle
ment which was accepted by Germany, and at this writing has
met with no direct opposition from Belgium, France or Italy.
His timely proposal" broke a deadlock and started the discus
sion on a fresh and more promising lead.

We should not glorify America or Americans, but should
be thankful when they express the moral convictions and
better political ideals of the American people and of the
people of the whole world.

THY WILL BE DONE
and Hid in CGhree Measures of Meal, Till It Was All Leavened"

decorations, but a solemn and pronounced fundamental issue
of this nation and, let us thank God, of its Chief Executive.

Missionary Critics Answered
pERHAPS there was never a greater variety nor more noisy

lot of missionary critics than the past decade has produced.
They range all the way from the globe trotter, smart writers.
men engaged in foreign business, many newspaper and ill
informed or backslidden church members. Any cause that
invites such and so many types of criticism is worth while, and
challenges our best thoughr.

The Missionary Review of the 1f7orid devotes its May num
ber to these critics. Even a partial list of its articles and writ
ers will indicate the effectiveness Df their wotk. "Welcome the
Critics," by Dr. W. T. Ellis; "WhD Are the Critics?", by Dr.
C. H. Patton; "Are MissiDnaries Efficient Pioneers?", by Dr.
Thomas Jesse Jones; "Do Missionaries Cause TrDuble?", by
K. S. Latourette; "Is This a Capitalistic Enterprise?", by
.Bishop McConnell; "A Missionary Looks at the Critics," by
E. Stanley Jones, and Dthers.

These articles fairly sparkle with quotable sentences. But
they are so fine and effective as a whole that one does a better
service by strongly recommending the reading of this entire
number of this great missionary periodical.

'JULY, 1929
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"Let ~e 'fell You A Good .Story" I

I ....
lUI

fear. He said that we desecrated
the stairway, and as a punishment
he ordered us to go down and to
kiss every step as we went down.

"When I got home' I told my
mother about it, and she rebuked
me also for having gone to the
shrine, and thought the punishment
we had received from the guatdian
too small. In this superstitious be.
lief I lived for many' years. Even
when I was married I believed some
of these t,hings, but not all. But my
husband, .who used to attend reli
gious services of a Protestant church
in Pilzen, did not believe these
things. He sometimes told me what
he heard in these services, and I
began to take interest in the Bible.

"SOON after that we moved to
Prague, and in 1920 lived in

the district of Vinohrady. At that
time, just a few blocks from us a
Methodist preacher' from America

. put up a gospel tent, and somebody
had distributed invitations to reli.
gious services which were to be held
in this tent. From the first day on
I attended these services, which were

conducted by Rev. J. Dobes from America. His message made
a great impression upon my soul.

"I never shall forget the days when the message of Jesus
Christ brought new life, new hope and new joy into my heart.
There I realized that Jesus Christ died fot me and has cleansed
me with His precious blood. There I decided to follow Him
as my Lord and Master. My little daughter went with me
every day, and she in her childhood decided to ,love Jesus and
to follow Him.

"Because my husband is employed on the railroad, we were
transferred from Prague to Bratislava, about 300 miles away.
It was hard for me to leave Prague, and be far away from
these people who led me from darkness into the marvelous
light. I told Brother Dobes about our moving to Bratislava,
and how hard it was for me. He told me to remain faithful to
the Lord whom I have learned to know, and that in future
years he would come to Bratislava with the message of Christ.

"IN THE summer of 1923 I went to the market to buy a
few provisions, and I saw a man distributing tracts to the

people, and in this man I recognized Brother Dobes, whom I
heard so often three years ago in Prague. He was holding a
revival meeting in this town, and was distributing invitation
cards in the streets and the market places, My heart was filled
with joy. "From that day my family and I attended the services.
My husband was led to Christ, and then our oldest son. It
was a great joy. Our whole family became the followers of
Him who gave His life for us. I thank my Lord and God for
His grace, which He is revealing to us daily" and I glorify
His holy name for Jesus Christ our Lord."

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

By

JOSEPH DOBES

"I LET her tell her own story," writes
the Rev. Joseph Dobes of the con

version of Katuse Komorousova, who, he
says, "is one of the sweetest Christians
in our church at Bratislava, Czecho
slovakia!'

"W HE~ I was ten years old, I went to the Confessional
at Pllzen, to the Convent of the Franciscans. When

the confessional ceremony was over, some of us children went
to see the miraculous Virgin Mary of the Convent, which stood
at rhe stairway in a shrine against the wall. A Story was cir:
culated that her hair was continually growing. At one time
she had .short hair, at another time it was some inches longer,
and agam later the hair was reaching the heels of her feet.
Then it was told that her hair was cut, and it began to grow
again so long, and this was continually repeated.

"When we came up the stairway and stood in front of the
shrine, the guatdian of the Convent saw us there and began
to rebuk.e us for ha:i~g come before the miraculous Virgin
Mary Without permission. We were Shivering all oyer for

8 [248 )

A PERSON who was born a
Roman Catholic, educated
in the Catholic Church,

taught to believe everything the
Church or the priest tells him to

believe, whether it be true or not,
scriptural or unscriptural, whether
it be reasonable or unreasonable,
such a person lives in ignorance, in
darkness and blind obedience to the
priesthood.

But when a man comes to the
knowledge of the Holy Scripture
and to the experience of salvation
by faith in Jesus Christ, he recog
nizes the great difference between
darkness and light, falsehood and
truth. He who was born and raised
in an evangelical religion does not
recognize the difference so much,
and he ought to be thankful to God
for the privilege of having the Holy
Scripture from childhood.

T HE following testimony is given
by a woman who was reared

strictly Roman Catholic, was fed on
superstition, bur in her two score
years had a chance to hear the Gos
pel of Christ, and' to choose the way
of light and truth. Her name is Katuse Komorousova. She
is one of the sweetest characters in our Church in Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia, and I let her tell her own story of conversion,
hoping that the readers of the MISSIONARY VOICE will realize
that our work in Czechoslovakia is not in vain and that there
are thousands of others who would be willing to follow Christ
if they had the chance to hear His message.

"I was raised in a very strict religious family. My dear
mother, especially, was very religious, and taught us to believe
all the present miracles of the Church. She made pilgrimages
to the holy mountain near Prague annually to her 75th year.

"We loved our dear mother very much, and obeyed her in
religious mattets, though we recognized that we believed false
hood. Education of present days throws another light on
these miracles.

"
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InstructorCourseHour
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8:15'- 9:05' "The Jerusalem Meeting"
Text: "Human Needs and World
Christianity" by Bishop McCon-
nell Rev. W. W. Alexander, D. D.
Parallel Text: "Roads to the City
of God," by Basil Matthews.

9:15'-10:05' "Survey of Methodist Missions,
Home and Abroad"

Text: "The Church and the World
Parish," by Elmer T. Clark .
....................................... Rev. ]. 1. Ferguson

10: 15'-10:35' Worship Period, led by ..
..................Rev. Forney Hutchinson, D. D.

10:40-11:30 "The Jerusalem Meeting"
Text: "Human Needs and World
Christianity....Rev. W. W. Alexander, D. D.

11 :40-12:30 Open Forum,
Conducted by missionary leaders
Free discussion of current mis
sionary ·questions.

Lake Junaluska,. North Carolina
August 8-18, 1929

Daily Schedule

The above schedule is followed through
Thursday, August 1'i, when the course on
"The Jerusalem Meeting" completes its
twelve hours of cred~t. Afterward, through
the 16th and 17th, the full time will be given
to the "Survey of Methodist Missions" in or'
der that an intensive study of our cultivation
book may complete this course for credit.

On Sunday, August 11 th, the Epworth
League will have charge of the tabernacle
services, the addresses being delivered by Dr.
E. J. Gratz. On Sunday, August 18th, the
missionary sermon will be preached by Rev.
T. C. Ragsdale, D. D., pastor of East End
Church, Nashville, Tenn. Dr. George W.
Truett, said to be the best loved man in the
Southern Baptist Church, and one of the
great preachers of America, will speak on
Tuesday night, the 13th. On Monday night,
the 12th, the address will be given by Dr.
S. G. Inman, than whom there is not in this
country perhaps an abler authority on Latin
America.

Mt. Sequoyah, Arkansas
July 23-August 6, 1929

Daily Schedule
Hour Course Instructor
8:15'- 9:05' 1st week, "Survey of Methodist

Missions," Home and Abroad
(Text for 1930 Cultivation Pe-
riod) Dr. J. W. Perry
2nd week, The Stewardship Life....
.......: Dr. J. E. Crawford
Principles of Religious Teaching....
......................................Prof. P. J. Rutledge
Missionary and Social Projects
(Current Home Mission Course)
....................................Rev. R. S. Satterfield

9:15'-10:05' Prmclples of Missionary Education.
Moral and Religious Development
01 Jsrael .. vr. E. C. Webb
Christianity and World Needs
(Current Foreign Mission Course)
........................................Miss Estelle Haskin

10:15'-10:35' Worship Period.
10:40-11:30 1st Week, "Survey of Methodist

IvllsslOns.' Hom~ and Abr,,'cl.
(Text for 1930 Cultivation Pe-
riod) Dr. J. W. Perry
2nd Week, The Stewardship Life
..........................................Dr. J. E. Crawford
Worship in Religious Education
...................................... l-'rol. r'. J. Rutledge

The City's Church Dr. J. R. Spann
(Current Home Mission Course)

11:40-12:30 Teachings of the Prophets....Dr. E. C. Webb
Organization and Methods of Wo-
man's Missionary Society ..
................: Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb

Mission Conference and
School of Missions

The Following Courses Are Offered At
The Sequoyah School by the Board

of Missions and Accredited
Toward a Diploma

The City's Church.
Missionary and Social Projects in the Homeland.
Christianity and World Needs.
Organization and Methods of Woman's Mis

sionary Society.
Mission Study Book for Special Cultivation Pe'

riod of General Work.
The Sunday School Board is co-operating in the

Mt. Sequoyah School by furnishing three instruc'
tors through whom five courses are being offered.

. These courses are as follows:
Principles of Religious Teaching.

(This course accredited by the Board of Mis'
sions.)

Worship in Religious Education.
Moral and Religious Development of Israel.
Teachings of the Prophets.
The Stewardship of Life.

(This course accredited by the Board of Mis
sions) .
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ON OUR journey to the Near
East during the Spring of
1928, Mrs. Turner and I

were greatly impressed with the fine
Christian statesmanship displayed by
the small group of Christian men
and women from the United States
when they founded in the capital of
Egypt the American University in
Cairo.

Cairo is the intellectual center of
the Mohammedan world. Here are
to be found many of the most influ
ential representatives of the Moslem
civilization of today; here in this city
is the Azhar University, which is the
greatest theological institution for
Islamic education; and newspapers
published here carty Moslem litera
ture to every corner of the Arabic
speaking world.

There could not be a more strategic
location for a modern university,
which was conceived and brought to
a reality under the leadership of Dr.
Charles R. Watson, well known in
missionary circles in the United
States and in Europe. Dr. Watson
was born in Cairo; he is the son of
one of the pioneer missionaries sent
to Egypt by the United Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions. The need
of a Christian university at this
strategic center of the Moslem world
was a dream of his youth.

The academic year for 1928.1929
opened with a record enrollmem.
The capacity of the college is set at
350-this year 340 have enrolled. The
students are drawn from the
influemial levels of society;
many of the parents belong to
the nobility; six are direct
descendants of Mohammed;
one studem is the son of a
princess; ninety.eight of the
parents are I:). n downers;
twenty.six are doctors; fifteen,
reachers; twelve, engineers;
and ren, ecclesiastics; other
fathers are lawyers, mayors of
towns, judges and journalists.

Military life is represenced
among the parents by five
officers of the Egyptian army;
seven are members of parlia.

10 [250 J

By

'REV. FENNELL P. TURNER

M R. TURNER speaks' from the high vantage
point of a wide acquaintanceship gottcn

of the missionary work of the world while Sec·
rctary of thc Foreign Missions Conference of
North America when he writes this appreciative
story of the Christian University in Cairo.

A TYPICAL MOSQUE IN CAIRO

ment, one being the vice president I
of the House. They have come ftom
other parts of the Mohammedan
world as well as from Egypt. Foi!
example: The son of the president I ,
of the Palestinian parliament is en. I
rolIed as a student; and another is I

the son of the head of a famous \
Turkish Order of Whirling Der.'
vishes. One hundred seventy.eight i
of the students are Moslems. These I
faces illustrate how the Ametican wjOl

University is reaching the influencial i Idroit
families and is indicative of its pres.,
em and future influence. These stu, 11f'tl

r

1
1_1

dents will exercise far-reaching in. Nfore
f1uence on the thought and life 01: Holtl
the Near East and other parts of the' ill U,
Moslem world. .' I Mindn,

For the first ti~e a woman is en.,
'. Irolled as a student. She IS a graduatt I

of the American Girls' College ir i
Cairo (an institution for girls con':
duceed by the United Presbyteriar: T
Mission). It marks a real epoch ir I

the development of Egypt that ::
woman has had the courage to ence,
an institution of higher learning it',
which the students are men. It i:
remarkable that public sentiment ii, \
Egypt has reached the point wher'. IV
such a step is possible. ;

The Department of Education 0' hrd
the University has recently begun th " moJi/

publication, in Arabic, of "The Jour : ~JlI!

nal of Modern Education." This, fo ; ~1JIl(

the first time, establishes a dire<; multi

connection in the sphere of educatiol: 'I lro I

between the Arabic speaking and th. Illj!1
Western world, especially th' Ilbt
United States. At a time whe , ~I
Egypt ,is rapidly enlarging it , fOOt

educational sysrem this "JOUI : idell
nal of Education" is one t ~

the most needed influence l~

which the American Univel; ilie

sity in Cairo has been able t " 1mTd
exercise upon the thought
life and educational develoF: I!jr
ment of Egypt. Through thi J ritf
Journal the Univetsity is pial I

ing at the disposal of EgYf' II ~~
tian educationalists the mo:: ~

dynamic thinking of Wester' c' til
educational leaders. Anoth(, J;
interesting face should 1:, ~.

, I ~
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to administer this fund. An initial gift of $1,000 was pro.
vided for the operation of a moving picture film which may
be used in educational campaigns conducted among the people
regarding blindness.

The Division of Extension of the University is in charge
and is now preparing the moving picture film to be used in the
campaign of education for the prevention of blindness, which

(Continued on page 37)

By BISHOP H. M. BUBOSE

STUDENT BODY OF THE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY. CAIRO. EGYPT

mentioned. One of the greatest afflictions of Egypt is the prevo
alence of blindness in that country. Blindness will not dis
appear until education shall have brought wide.spread enlight
enment to the people. This means that many years must elapse
before this result can be achieved. Recently, Mrs. Winifred
Holt Mather, the founder of "Light-houses for the blind in
the United States," launched a fund for the prevention of
blindness in Egypt, and requested officers of the University

The Rural Church Problem
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M ECHANICAL advancement, resulting in the dis. homes immensely have been advantaged. Only organized reo !'l': 'i:',;

covery and use of electrical lighting, the telephone, ligious life has suffered distress and depression. Rural church ,Ill, ""'" :"";:':1;;':"
rhe radio and the auromobile, wirh its concomitant organization and conduct have not kept pace with the general

on e hatd surface highway, has produced radical and significant awakening. The wisdom which has led ro the consolidation of II! :, ~j

JlIW- changes in the order and conditions of modern life. These district grammar schools and country high schools has not j : ' : 'j
:]OJ!I changes have been general; but have gone most directly ro the been imitated by the churches in congregational consolida. I; ;;:";;' ii
~~k home life of rural communities, suddenly bringing to them tion, except in rare cases. Also the need of modern equipment !Ii ' (I;:i
dir.; multiplied conveniences and comforts, which but a little while for Sunday School work, for young people's gatherings, and I'l'l,',ii!,il~

ICaoOC ago could be thought of as possible only ro cities and urban for social fellowship sadly has been overlooked. In the " ;
ndil< adjacencies. But the major equation of these changes is not meantime, a multitude of country chapels have deteriorated 11:, !:~':. :1
lIyil< what modern invention has brought to the homes of rural through lack of care and upkeep; while others have fallen 'J, :! jlH

je~ltll d~ellers; but what, in realiry, it has taken away. The tele. into decay or into complete desuetude, th~ough the dimi~ished l' :' ,: 1:;; ':1

ing! p one, the radio and the rural postal route have created new life of their constitutencies. In our own enomination, uring 1-: I: I,(j,r,
"]~t ideals and new intellectual standards for the yomh of the the past few years, hundreds of such unused and unusable l' ,r ,

one(' COUntry communiry, resulting in new ambitions, to be pur. houses have been reported; and unless a remedy can be pro. ,Li, Ii :;'i[:
lu(lll1 sued in wider fields than the country communiry affords; and posed, the number will steadily increase. ,,: ,Ii': .

Jnilt the automobile has supplied an easy means of transportation ,',i.i: I,:',:,' ',:,!~,';,i,:.
abler to the centers of opportuniry and pleasure. T HE explanation of this situation already has been given,

:~~~ t?i:;:f~rldc~~~t~ef~;;~~~~r:~~r~;n:~~o~rc::m~~;:r::~~;' witht~~c::~~~~ge~:~a;i~~~IIYa~~a~;~~~~ i~~e:~c~~:eind:~:~~ed ,j 1,,1 I,

'gh ~ CIty dwellers; while another third have been turned into "com. multitudes of the sons and daughters of country homes and r,
isr!J; I routers," shuttling daily between ciry and countryside. brought them into the alluring life of the ciry. Rapid motor il!:i "
r£gji' It is a fact, though not one generally considered, that, of transit, over modern highways, has led many families, who !; : j, ,
If JIl."I all rural life interests, the country church has been most still own and operate farms and country estates, to move into I' i : :j ,
'I/&.Ir: , vitally affected by these changes. The social and literary tone town for the increased comforts of living; while thousands of i "Ir
Anodilj of life in all country communities has been elevated. Through others now find it easy to drive a dozen miles to the ciry on the I' , /""
uld f

1i

, the, program of consolidated schools the youth of country Sabbath to worship in attractive church buildings, deserting the I:,' ::: I'"
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Leoma Consolidated Methodist Church' in which four small churches were united with a total membership
of 208. The church and parsonage to cost about ~15,000 when completed. The pastor, Rev. J. L. Taylor,
says, "What has been done here can be done anywhere, if only our people have the grace to get together."

11

A suggested design for consolidated country church buildings.
Cost from ~8,000 to ~15,000, according to materials and details.
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should be made the center, not only of the religious life of
the community, but of its social life, also.

Good roads and motor cars annihilate space. Seven to
ten miles on a fair country road is a matter of minutes; and
every farm now has its car. On the average, country people,
under this order, will travel in going to church shorrer dis.
tances than people in town. It has been demonstrated that
four weak country churches brought together jn a "consolida.
tion" will have twice their strength when separate. United,
rhey can have a pastor twice each Sabbath, and can support
him twice as well as when on a "circuit." A general consol.
idation program would double the resources of the Connection
of Methodism.

FOR several years past, I have been giving most earnest
arrention and study to the rural church problem; not

without some hopeful results; and yet not without encounter.
ing difficulties. The chief of these have been: the pr.ejudices
in favor of old sites, especially where there are ancestral grave.
yards; incompatibility of contiguous communities';. the task of
getting money for. the consolidated house of worship, and in
"breaking the ice" of indifference. All these difficulties, how
ever, can be overcome. When the people are shown that in a

consolidation they get
the conditions· of cicy
church life in the
country; better pas.
toral and' pulpit serv
ice, and vastly more
uplifting social condi
tions; and that the task
of building the can·
solidated church is not
impossible, the way to
success grows easier.
From eight thousand
to fifteen thousand
dollars will build a
nee d e d country

- church, and supply its
accessories for Sunday
School and social
work. More could be
(Continued on page 37)
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rural chapel, and thus increasing the intensity of its struggle
for existence.

In consequence of these conditions, it is becoming necessary
to increase the number of churches in each of our country cir
cuits; so that often the circuit pastor serves seven and eight
congregations; and sometimes the number rises to ten and
eleven. A church program on such circuits is impossible, both
because of the number of preaching places and of the sad lack
of church equipment, the chapels almost invariably being four
walled structures, with no provision for Sunday School and
social work. In hundreds on hundreds of cases, congregations
have dwindled to handfuls, fifteen to twenty-five often being
a maximum attendance. The result is that, in preponderant
numbers, these circuits are doomed to continued decline.

12

W HAT is the remedy for this situation of distress and
arrest? Considered from the material side, there is but

one-CONSOLIDATION. The example of the state and county
in consolidating grammar and high schools at strategic or
accessible centers must be imitated by the Church. In a very
multitude of instances we have groups of three to five feeble,
often dying, country churches within three to seven miles of
a vantage point or center. Generally this center is on a main
highway where the
county has located a
consolidated school.
These churches should

• be drawn to this or
other selected point,
consolidated into one
congregation and a
suitable modem house
of worship erected,
with Sunday School
equipment and room
for social geccing-to
gether oE the congre
gation. Also recrea
tion grounds about the
church should be laid
off for the use of the
young. The consoli.
dated school has these.
The country church
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Chap.el,~i":=(7Miles .. .'
I

four missions (all in the coumry but partly sustained by the
Board of Missions) and cwelve self.supporting rural charges.
There are one hundred ten churches included in the cwenry
one charges. Within the cweIve rural charges are grouped
eighry churches. Interesting faas are shown about these by
rhe charts. They have 8,003 members out of a total for the
district of 11,673. That is, praaically cwo.thirds of the memo
bers live on rhese cweIve charges. The Sunday School en.
rollment for the distria last year was 12,404, and of this

8,135 are on rhe books of the eighry. Of
1,607 Epworth Leaguers 1,017 belong to
the eighry. The Missionary Socieries have
502 adult' members, and 245 of them are
found right here.

Financially, the figures are striking. Of
$16,000 the district is assessed for benevo.
lences these eighty churches are asked to
pay $9,375, virtually 9/16 of the whole.
We are asked for $4,000 for missionary
maintenance, and they will give $1,790, es·
sentially one.half. Exclusive of the Presid.
ing Elder, they will pay their pastors $17,.
200, an average salary of $1,433.

The gift of man power is not indicated
by the chares, but from Rev. W. M. Bunts I
secured an incomplete list of the preachers
who have found Christ at rhe altars of these
small churches and gone our to obey rheROBERT BAXTER PLATT, JR.

Wytheville, Va.

l-H

Proposed C nsolidatecl Church

Consolidated ~~~ School l-4ouse

~;Chapel'
~?(5Mile5)

~
D

- ,1I: Chapel
.0:(6 Miles)

By ROBERT BAXTER PLATT,]r.

The Challenge of the
Rural Church

The above is a typical situation in our rural church field. Four ch"pel churches almost equi.distant from the consolidated school center.
A consolidated church at this center would gather 500 Methodi.ts into one congregation, and make the equal of a city station.

I THINK there is a distina difference becween the mral
church which is self.supporting and the church in the
country which is partly supported by the Board of Mis.

sions. For missions, whether Home or Foreign, we have cer·
tain definite provision; they are already in the mind and the
plan of the Church. For our country churches which are now
self.supporting we should have a definite policy, and to these
churches this article is dedicated. .

On the walls of my srudy at the district parsonage, Wiehe.
ville Distria, Holston Conference, are
hanging chares of sign cloth lertered in red
and black water colors. When completed
they will show at a glance the names of
all the individual churches the number of
their members, Sunday School, Epworth
League and Woman's Missionary Sociery
enrollment; the church assessments for
salaries, benevolences, missionary main.
tenance, superannuate endowment fund,
other colleaions, total collections and sub.
scribers to the Methodist Advocate. The
charts are already far enough advanced for
us to see some of the startling facts staring
us in the face concerning the rural church.

To begin with, we have four counties
in the Wytheville Distria-Smyth, Wythe,
Carroll and Grayson. We have cwenty.one
pastoral charges divided into five stations,
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heavenly VISion. Brother Bunts and I sat together in the
Siloam Church of the Max Meadows charge one night reo
cently, and heard the splendid program of the Wythe County
Epworth League Union. He is a product of this church, and
from memory he hastily wrote down the following names on
an envelope: E. W. Dean, Walter Dean, C. M. Fisher, C. G.
Hounshell, C. W. Dean, Bruce Wright, R. 1. Wright, Carl
Wright, Henry Dean, John Dean, B. H. Hampton, ,1. M.
Burris, M. P. Carico, J. A. H. Shuler, J. Will Shuler, R. P.
Shuler, W. M. Bunts, J. C. Spurlin, S. 1. Payne, G. F. Thomas,
Rev. Me. Groseclose (Texas) and Sam 1. Jones. This is not
all of them. Some of these names have a church-wide range;
all of them are performing excellent service now.

T HE Wytheville District has written for itself a most com
mendahle record in the last quadrennium. It belongs to

the few districts of Methodism which paid all claims in full
for two years. All the charges-stations, missions and rural
--contributed their full amount to this achievement. All of
them are entitled to highest praise and to grateful acknowl
edgment. We have no less expectation from this year. For
this end we are working faithfully. Despite certain reactions,
we believe they will supply the Church with their share of
the needed cash and help sustain the World Program. Reading
the records thus made and the expectations entertained, WE

are tempted to ask: Why worry about these churches? Are
they not all right, with all those members giving such evi.
dence of their vigor? The charts do not answer all our ques.
tions; they do not state all the facts.. We shall have them
hanging at District Conference and at Annual Conference, that
each church, great and small, may have full credit for the
work it does. But there they stop.

W E MAY state the challenge, however. It lies in the
fact that these twelve churches are in the country which

is undergoing most decided things in educational, social, eco
nomic and religious aspects, and these charges are certainly
affecting them. What is the Church doing to help them make
their adjustments, see the gleam of the New Day, and fol.
lowing it, become more vigorous Tomorrow than they have
ever been Yesterday or can be Today? How much longer can
some of them stand the strain without helpful guidance? Look
ing at them as they appear, do we rea.lize that they and their
pastors are in the midst of a developing life that will not reo
main static; that they must have strong, sympathetic direction?
For convenience let us glance at the situation under the caption
of the Four P's-First, Produce; Second, Provide; Third, Pro.
mote; Fourth, Provoke.

FIRST, the situation of the rural church should produce
a movement of Church-wide proportions. The happy re

sponse to the missionary maintenance cultivation convinces
of the results to be expected when the whole Church sets
itself to a given task. The time has come for us to examine
our rural field with critical care; to create such legislation as
will compel attention and to make such advance as the facts
demand. It has been said: "The next great movement of or
ganized Christianity must be into the country." How much
longer do we think we can afford to wait before this movement
is begun?

Secondly, we should provide literature available for country
pastors to help them understand their problems and convince
them of their opportunities. Occasional articles, some books
of general character and some with special application to

14 [254}

other denominations are to be found. They are splendid. But
where is our literature in pamphlets and books? Where is
our literary expression devoted especially to this subject?

Thirdly, we should promote buildings. In this district
we have many very attractive country churches. They are sub_
stantial, and many are well cared for. The people love them.
Some of them have certain facilities for modern Sunday School
development, not complete, but of consequence. Contrary to
the utterances of many able speakers that we are building at
Home to the disadvantage of Abroad, I would say we need a
Church.wide building program for our rural churches. Think
of the fine, constructive programs of the Sunday School, the
Epworth League, the Woman's Missionary Sociery and the
Laymen; think of the large enrollment in all these departments
of church life; then consider whether the rectangular build.
ing of the usual church found in. the country is adequate' fOt
these programs. Yet many obstacles impose barriers that only
a church-wide movement provided with convincing literature
can remove. We must keep the home fires burning. It is
time to -throw on several sticks of wood to revive the embers,
lest the house grow cold and the' children seek warmth else.
where. '

The fourth. P is of vast importance. We should provoke
good fellowship, (a) among the denominations now work
ing in rural territory. Overlapping means waste of men and
money and denial to the people of the full application of the
Gospel of Christ. Facts must be the basis of the cultivation
we need here. What is our strength in any g~ven community?
Whar is the strength of others? What are the accomplishments
of the agents at work? What would be the sensible, Christian
approach and how can we find it? None but a church.wide
movement with intelligent interpretation can realize the ends
so much desired.

I s IT true that the Church is powerless to accomplish any.
thing in the country until economic conditions change, or,

is it more correct to believe that the Church should strive
by proper methods and alignments to improve the quality of
spiritual life and help to change economic conditions, since
the spiritual always undergirds the material? How about good
fellowship among the preachers, school teachers, farm and
home demonstrations and all other workers in this field?
Knowledge of what each is attempting and sympathetic under.
standing of the value of the contribution made by everyone
would provoke such fellowship. At this point the Church
meets a great challenge to lead the way.

Then, (b) We should provoke good fellowship for those
churches and their pastors among ourselves. Where do the
foods grow we town and, city dwellers eat out of tin cans 'and
paper bags? Where do great sums of money and great num·
bers of men come from who sustain our stations, missions and
other work in town, city and foreign fields? Is it true that a
spirit of discrimination prevails in the Church against the peo
ple and the pastors who live in the country-a sort of "su.
perioriry complex?" What can we say to either deny or prove
the occasional whisperings. Are the visualizations of this field
before influential and highly favored circles sometimes at·
tempted received with glad attention'· and sympathetic reo
sponse, or, are they regarded as the visionary dreamings of
cranks who deserve only the uplifted eyebrow?

I was born in the country, but left it when only a boy
of ten. I was convetted in Old Centenary Church, Chatta.
nooga, one Sunday morning while listening to my pastor, Dr.

(Continued on page 37)
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Institute
siries, yet rhey are at the same time making ir possible for some
orher person, who is also needy or handicapped, to ger along
jusr a lirrle better by rheir labor, helping orhers while helping
rhemselves. 'Nor run for profir but for service.' The supreme
aim of the Goodwill is nor the profir ir can make, bur rhe
service it ·can render. 'Saving the wasre in men and rhings.'
There are more than two million old men who are nor able
ro ger work, and rhey are grieving rheir heans our abour ir."

R EPORTS for 1928 showed rhar wasre marerials ro rhe
amoune of $110,000 were redeemed and turned back ineo

useful and helpful channels of service of various kinds; rhar
emergency wages to rhe amoune of $51,875 were paid; 1,536
persons were given 31,404 days of work; 203 were placed
in jobs on the ourside which 'solved rhousands of problems;
in all' rhe religious acrivities rhere were 300 professions of
fairh.

Dr. J. W. Perry, Home Secrerary of rhe Board of Missions,
gave a very interesring reporr of the seven years of Goodwill
in rhe Sourh, as follows: Total receiprs for seven years,
$398,287; paid opportunity labor $173,972; paid sraff $89,
696; different persons employed, 4,714; days oppornmiry labor
given, 110,813; customers in Goodwill stores, 685,847; con.
versions, 1,751; Goodwill bags collecred, 31,857; furniture
colleered, 31,857. This showing resulred from an annual
appropriation of the Board of Missions of $5,000. .

Goodwill
By GEORGE E. HOLLEY

SUPERINTENDENTS OF SOUTHERN GOOD WILL INDUSTRIES
Left to right: Rev. G. E. Camster, Dallas; Rev. Samuel Coles, Richmond; Rev. G. E. Holley, Superintendent; Dr. J. W. Perry;
Dr. E. J. Helms of Boston; Mr. J. D. Rogers, Birmingham; Rev. B. W. Kramer, Fort Worth. Back row: Mr.A. J. Hollings
worth, Norfolk; Rev. E. M. Harrell, Nashville; Mr. W. C. Whitehead, Chattanooga; Mr. W. B. Shirley, Atlanta; Mr. A. C.

Lange, Memphis; Rev. Otis G. Andrews, Memphis.

T HE firsr meering of rhe superineendenes of rhe Southern
Goodwill Industries mer in Nashville, May 8·9, ar the

. Doeror's Building.

Beginning. in rhe South seven years ago, rher~ are now
rhireeen planes in rhe following ciries: Nashville, Chareanooga,
Memphis, Dallas, Fore Woreh, Shrevepore, Hor Springs, Little
Rock, Birmingham, Arlanea, Winscon.Salem, Richmond and
Norfolk. Nine of these were represenred by rheir superin.
tendenes at the Institure.

We were especially fortunare in having Dr. Edgar J. Helms,
of Boscon, originacor of the Goodwill plan of social service,
and Execurive Secrerary of rhe Bureau of Goodwill Indusrries,
co make rhe key nore speech ar a supper for rhe visiring super
ineendenes, the Secreraries of rhe Boatd of Missions, their
wives and members of rhe City Board of Missions.

In pare he said: "The Goodwill idealism is summed up in
her slogans, rhe first of which was suggesred by Henty Mor
gan, afret whom the Morgan Memorial of Boscon was named
-'Never too poor to pray, never too weak co win'. Many a
poor person and discouraged has been inspired co new fairh
and courage as he read rhis seneence in rhe employment office
ar Morgan Memorial. 'The besr help is rhe help thar helps
others co help themselves while helping someone else.' All
rhrough the Goodwill the workers are encouraged co fed rhar
rhough they may primarily be raking care of their own neces·
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And Now Comes
CJ3y REBECCA CAUDILL

OBJECTIVES OF RELIGIOUS
PEACE CONFERENCE

men.
4. To seek opportunities for concerted ac

tion among the adherents of all reli
gions against the spirit of violence and
the things that make for strife.

As the result of an interview with Dr. Shailer Mathews
a leader in the conference plans.
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tion successfully unless it is inspired by fraternity, fearlesmess,
tmst and good will? .

"At the conclusion of: the Washington Conference on
Limitation of Armament one of the Japanese delegates said:
'It now remains for religion to take up the work we have

.started: He referred to the work of building peace into the
world. But is religion equal to such a stupendous task? Or.
ganized religion has a noble record in many fields, but at
times it has been the cause of war or impotent to stop war.
Has then religion been asleep these thousands of years while
war has repeatedly. turned the world into a human slaughter.

. house? What has Christianity
been doing? What has Buddhism
been doing, and Hinduism, and
Mohammedanism, and Confu.
cianism?

"Peace will not come with.
out the aid of .religion. The
world needs a new spirit even
more than it needs new tteaties.
Is there a greater task than that
of bringing such a spirit into
international life?

"The Universal Religious
Peace Conference purposes to
make an inventory of the ele
ments in each of the great reo
ligions which can' bring this
about. It will seek to find our
how each religion may contrib.
ute to the building of interna.
tional justice and good-will. It
will seek to further the spirit
which peace demands."

A NYONE who has ever at
tended an international

gathering of any sort has a right
to yiew this new one with a de.

gree of skepticism commensurate with his experience. Not
one such conference but has had rough sailing, so that if the
vessel reached POrt at all it was pretty badly disabled. Theo.
retically, this one will have the roughest sailing of all, for
history has borne witness embarrassingly often to the fail.
ure of men to come to any ~greement when their religion
was involved. This conference will face the usual difficulties
occasioned by different languages, different races, and differ.
ent political backgrounds; and it will face in addition to these,
different systems of religious thought so strongly ingrained in
their devotees that in years past men have taken up arms to
defend them and have suffered martyrdom to further them.

Paradoxically enough, however, the preliminary conferences
have been unbelievably free from such barriers. The reasons

(Continued on p~ge 35)

1. To state the highest teachings of each
relig;on on peace and the causes of war.

2. To record the efforts of religious bodies
in furtherance of peace.

3. To devise means by which men of all
religious faiths work togeth'er to remove
existing obstacles to peace; to stimulate
international cooperation for peace and
the triumph of right; to secure interna·
tional justice, to increase g:>od-will, and
thus to bring about in all the work a
fuller realization of the brotherhood of

ONE organization after another has' had its fling at
establishing peace in the world. The National 'Council
for the Prevention of War strives desperately to coun·

teract the influence of its near neighbor, the War Depart
ment of the United States; and the Rotary InternationaL dis
seminates good-will and fraternizes more or less superficially
during the lunch hour. Countless other organi~ations and
movements are doing their part, yet to all but the enthusiast,
peace is actually a remote thing. Economists who would bring
peace through an economic balance in the world h~ve never
succeeded; statesmen have. been no more successful. And
now comes religion. Not Chris-
tianity nor Zoroastrianism, nor
Buddhism; not Judaism nor
Confucianism not Taoism; but
that deep, abiding spirir back of
all creeds and cults-religion it
self.

A UNIVERSAL Religious
Peace Conference is now

being called. The leaders repre.
senting various systems of
thought; and the appeal they
make is sane and good, being
based as it is on truth and the
universal hope for a peaceful
world. "We are living in an age
of expanding movements for
peace," they say. "Many plans
are being projected. Some are
constructive and will advance in
ternational tranquillity. But it is
depressing to discover that the
numerous instruments estab
lished by the peace forces have
brought no sense of security,
either of property or life. It is
astonishing to know what has
been done by way of organization for peace and still to feel
the world hungering for deliverance from fear and hatred.

"The Great War was fought for security. It did not bring
it. The statesmen of the world met at Versailles to formulate
a peace treaty that would usher in an era of security. It did
not come. Into the peace treaty went the twenty-six Articles
of the League of Nations Covenant for rhe sake of security,
bur notwithstanding the service rendered by the League, se
curity and peace have not appeared. Not even Locarno gave
a sense of security.

"Why all this apparently endless restlessness and turbu
lence? Why the weakness of these new instruments?

"Because men have not been spiritually at peace. Because
of the lack of the spirit of religion, the best laid plans often
have broken down, How can any international agency func-

. i'
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ONE OF THE LEAST OF THESE

LEFT-MISSIONARIES
AT CENTER

RIGHT-SOCIAL SERVICE
CENTER, SOEUL,
KOREA

A PLAYGROUND GROUP OF THREE CHILDREN

[ 257]

T HE latest form of social service was the establishment. of
a firsr-class hand laundty; this is run on a self-supportmg

basis and is already giving employment, with living wage, to
eight people. The dress making, or sewing department, was
originally established to give employment and assistance to stu
dents who had no means of support; in rhis department last

(Continued on page 3I)

station. The public wel.
fare department now in
cludes: prenatal work;
baby welfare clinic in
cluding weighing, meas
uring and the care of
minor ailments; home
visitation; hygiene lec
tures in six schools;
classes for mothers;
morhers' clubs; free baths
for poor children; milk starion; our-centers and extenSIOn
work; annual baby show.

Last year 5,500 patients visited the clinic; seven hundred
forty-eighr visits were made to homes; eighty-six lectures on
health were given in schools; and ninety-four splendid babies
were entered in the better baby contest at the baby show,
seventy of which were considered class "A" babies.

W HETHER it be a community Christmas tree program, a
city union Bible institute, a universal week of prayer,

or a social get-together for the different churches, it seems a
recognized fact that there is no place better suited than the
Center where a warm welcome is always awaiting. We know
of no other institution in Korea rhar is doing as much for inter.
denominational and inrer.national goodwill and fellowship as
is this institution in the heart of the capiral of Korea.

During the past four years about 1,300 babies have been
registered in the clinic and their homes opened to the
workers. The newest ventures are out-cenrers and a milk

IN THE GARDEN AT THE CENTER

JULY, 1929

A Center of Goodwill
T HE Social Evangelistic Center, Seoul, Korea, in which

Miss Ellasue Wagner has been serving as head resident,
is inter.denominational in character, being the joint en.

terprise of the Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal
South, and the Presbyterian churches.

This Center is unique: it is a laboratory or clearing house
for social service and social case work; it furnishes practice
teaching and communitY service for the Bible Training School

. and the Normal School students; it is a cenrer of inreresr and
activity for rhe Christian people of the city, including those
of all denominations.

This institution includes in its program departments of
education, social service, public welfare, and evangelism.
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By KIRBY PAGE

Editor of the World 'Tomarrow,' and member of Commission on International Justice
and Goodwill, Federal Council of Churc11es of America.

What Should a Patriot
Do About War?

A LL true patriots believe in adequate national defense.
We ate all agreed in desiring to see the lives and
properry of our fellow cirizens safeguarded. All of

us are eager to uphold the high ideals of our native land. The
differences of opinion among us have to do with ways and
means of manifesting loyalry to country. My own definirion
of patriotism includes three things: love of people, one's coun.
trymen; devotion to the high ideals of one's land; and willing
ness to serve and suffer on behalf of those people and those
ideals.
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lVar Has NOIIJ Become Suicidal

I F \'7E dare wage war again on a great scale, there will be
no viaor, only the vanquished. The deadly weapons which

produced such havoc during the \'7orld \'7ar have long since
become our of date. \'7e now have available weapons of
infinitely greater destruaive power than any that have hitherto
been used. The next war will be fought in the air and with gas.

\'7hen one thinks of the terrific strides being made in the
realms of aviation and that scientists are perfeaing deadliet
and deadlier gas, it requires linle imagination to visualize the
effects of another great conflia. Herbert Hoover was speaking
the sober truth when several years ago he said that the next
great war would be the cemetery of civilization.

\'7ar is wholly unnecessary so far as the Ut1ited States is
concerned. If we will act decently toward orher nations and
co.operate in all anempts to create a peace system, there is

absolutely no possibility what
ever that the United States
would ever be invaded. \Y/e
have geographical security to
an extent that is true of no
other great country in the
world, we have no hereditary
enemies and no accumulated
hatreds. \Y/e are the country
in the world that is in the
least danger.

The fear of invasion is the
creation of nationalistic and
militaristic propaganda. It is
not our fleet or our army that
makes us safe. It is intetest
ing to reverse the problem
and ask what is it that keeps
us from invading England
and Japan. Is it the British
fleet or the Japanese /leet?
Suppose these fleets were sent
to the bonom of the sea,
would that be the signal for
an American armed invasion
of England and Japan? No
patriotic American will ad
mit for ork moment that this
is true.

\X'ell, there is no more
probability whatt'\'er that the
United States would be in.
vaded than there is that we
would invade some other

"Now it is not the business of the Christ inn Church
to control governments. It cnnnot Iny down in detnil
those plnns nnd projects which it is the busil)ess of
governments to formulnte nnd cnrry out. But it is the
business of the Church to spenk in no uncertnin wny
concerning the Christinn view of life nnd the rclntions
of men and nntions to one another. It is its business to
guide the Christian conscience in its appronch to all
such mntters. It cnnnot therefore look on indifferently
at wnr or what mnkes for wnr. It must put moral force
behind the efforts for pence and a bw.govcrned world.
Olrist summons us to world unity as He does to
Church unity. Such effort we would hnve )'Ou see is
but pnrt of the grcnl mission of the Church."

-From the Pnstornl Lctter of the House of
Bishops of lhe Protestnnt Episcopnl Church.

"T HE most momentous tnsk which fnces the world
todny is the wnrfnre ngninst' wnr. Agnin nnd

ngnin the voices of prophets nnd stntesmen hnve been
rnised to tell us thnt if wnr is not destroyed Olristinn
civilizntion must be. Thnt we believe is exnggerntion.
Christ is too strongly intrenched in humnn society to
be conquered by wnr, no mntter how world·wide. God's
purposes nre too stnble to be mnde mock of in the cnd
by mnn's ignornnce .md wickedness. But wnr is de
structi"e of whnt Christ stnnds for. \Vnr is degrnding,
brutnl, bestinl, like the devil, the fnthcr of lies nnd
hntred. It nssnults nil thnt dignifies nnd benutifies 1m·
mnn life. It viobtes the s.,netities of the soul. It hurls
definnce nt the Christinn fnith thnt men nre the fnmily
of God. It chnllenges the Church of Christ to nction.

According to the current interprerarion of patriorism, a
citizen is obligated to suPPOtt the wars which are deemed
necessary by his government and to advocate military prepared.
ness in peace time. This seems to me to be a wholly unwar
ranted interpretation. The sum toral of available evidence
convinces me that a true parriot ought to oppose military
preparedness and refuse to
bless or engage in war. My
reasons may be summarized
briefly as follows:

IVaI' Is Ineffective

W AR fails to accomplish
the primary purposes

for which it is waged. It does
not protect the helpless; it
does not protea property; it
does not uphold high ideals;
it is not the lesser of two evils
but is a combination of all
the major iniquities of our
time. While it is doubriess
true that war does protect
and preserve cerrain individ.
uals and their property, in the
aggregate it destroys a hun.
dred innocent persons for
every one it prorects, while
the toral costs of a great war
run into the tens or even
hundreds of billions of dol.
lars. Every war leaves along
its train thousands of widows
and orphans and produces a
tragic moral slump due to the
sensual excesses which arc in.
evitable in war time. To reI}'
upon war is to be victimized
by a ghastly delusion. It fails
to accomplish what is expected.
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great power. It must be admitted that the smaller and weaker
countries are in danger of being victimized by the larger
powers but, so far as the United States is concerned, only
those who have been victimized by anificially created fears
will proceed on the assumption that we are in danger of be
ing invaded by a foreign foe'.

T HERE. is, howe.ver, a strong possibility that we may be-
come Involved In war over the economic rivalries which

are carried on in an atmosphere of fear and hostility created
by the dogmas and emotions of nationalism. War is wholly
unnecessary as a means of settling financial and political dis
putes..
. If:ve. really desire security and justice we must participate
In bUilding up an adequate peace system. The essential ele
ments are: conciliation, arbirration, judicial decision, interna
tional conference and international clearing houses for
emergency action.

Fortunately, rapid stc-ides are being made in all of these
directions and there is available at this moment 'International
machinery which offers far more safety than can ever be had
by relying on war. The United States has already negotiated
conciliation and arbitration treaties with a large number of
countries. If we would join the World eoutt, the League
of Nations and the International Labor Office and would co
operate enthusiastically in strengthening these agencies, we
could remove any possibility of invasion.

Wal' Is Un-Christian

THE SPIRIT and teachings of Jesus cannot possibly be
reconciled with the attitudes and practices of war. The

religion of Jesus rests upon belief in the fatherhood of God,
the brotherhood of man, the inestimable value of every hu
man being, the duty of love even toward enemies, the ob
ligation of forgiveness seventy times seven, the overcoming
of evil by doing good, the bearing of the burdens of the
weak by the strong and the willingness of the innocent to
suffer on behalf of the guilty.

A modern war on the other hand is an organized effort to
annihilate whole populations-men, women and children
innocent and guilty. War is no longer a combat between sol
diers in opposing trenches but is a systematic effort to de
srroy masses of people with poison gas and starvation through
blockades.

The situation in wat time is in no real sense analogous to
the use of force by an individual or the use of police power
by a municipality. Personally, I think, that there are times
when the use of physical force in re~training a child or a
wrongdoer is justifiable and desirable. But this does not
say that one is justified in using force in such a way as to
kill his son or have the state hang or electrocute criminals.

Personally, I believe in municipal or state police but not a
municipal or state army. If Boston and New York each
maintained an armv to safeguard itself aQainst the other ciry,
the populations of both communities would be in far greater
danger dian at the present time. States and municipalities
do not rely upon armaments for safety and justice; instead
they have built up a governmental peace system.

I T SEEMS obvious, therefore, that one mav believe in the
use of force or the use of police and still be consistent

in the contention that war and the religion of Jesus are utter
Iv irreconcilable. The true analogy with war would be to
assume that in protecting an innocent woman it was necessary

JULY, 1929

to kill nor merely the criminal w/:Jo was endangering her but
his wife and children and a hundred orher innocent people.
That is exactly what war does.

There is nothing in our modern world further away from
rhe spirit and teaching of Jesus than the harreds, falsehoods
and arrocities of war. War is the exrreme negation of the
religion of Jesus.

It seems to me, therefore, obvious that CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS

SHOULD REFUSE UTTERLY TO SUPPORT A SYSTEM WHICH IS

THE DIRECT ANTITHESIS OF THE METHOD OF JESUS AND

SHOULD SEEK IN EVERY POSSIBLE WAY TO TEAR DOWN THE

WHOLE WAR SYSTEM.

This can be done in rhree ways. First, by de-legalizing
war. Fonunately, the Briand-Kellogg Treaty has gone a
long way in this direction. When that treaty comes into effect,
as it will probably do in the very near future, war as an
instrument of national policy will become illegal. There.after
a signatory to this treaty will not have the legal right to
engage in war at its own discretion, as has been true for so
many centuries.

Up until this rreaty is ratified, war is the legal privilege
of a soverei$n ~ation,. but after this treaty becomes binding,
the whole SituatIOn Will be reversed and thereafter war will
become illegal. Before the full effect of this treaty can be
felt, it will be necessary to remove the confusing and nulli
fying interpretations contained in the diplomatic correspond
ence between the respective powers. If the nations will let
the treaty really mean what it says, war will become illegal.

THE second 'way to tear down the war system is by in-
ternational agreement providing for drastic reductions in

armaments. Here also there is real hope for rapid progress
within the next decade. There will be no permanent security
as long as the nations of the world are heavily armed. Just
as it was necessary to take away revolvers from- individuals in
order to make couns effective, it will be necessary to disarm
the nations before international agencies of justice will really
be effective. All true patriots, therefore, should work unceas
ingly to create public opinion that will cause governments
to make international agreements providing for very drastic
reduction in naval and land armaments.

There are two sharply contradictory philosophies of na
tional defense. One relies upon armaments and war; the
other depends upon international machinery and good-Will.
The race is on. The military philosophy has never been so
pronounced and the militarists have never been so vigorous
in this country as at the present time. The amounts being
appropriated for preparedness are higher than ever before in
peace time. The number of high school and college stu
dents who are taking military training is four times as large
as it was fifteen years ago. The press, the radio, the movies
and other channels of public opinion are being utilized day
and night by advocates of armed preparedness.

On the other hand, the peace movement has never been
so strong as it is now. The churches, the colleges, the wom
en's movement and other organized groups are becoming
aroused to rhe perils of war and are devoting themselves with
increased vigor and intelligence on behalf of the peace system.

As the Fourth of July approaches and the mind of the
nation is centered upon patriotism, each citizen is under
solemn obligation to decide for himself whether he is for
the war system or the peace system. The fate of rhe world
will be determined by the choice made by patriots of this and
other lands.
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A BOVE IS A GROUP PICTURE of new missionaries. In the group are included missi. h~liht W

wives and fiancees. The names and individual pictures of the missionaries of the Wom Is Il:ztn!III
Board, and now sailing: Miss Janie Juanita Harris, (address to be'supplied) to Korea; Miss, :'lillilow, I
Elrod, Chatsworth, Ga., to Africa; H. W. Gorsuch, Baltimore, Md., to Brazil; Clyde Lloyd bp:./to'WlJ
Arkadelphia, Ark., to Korea; Dr. James Toroughman, Atlanta, Ga., to China; Frank CandJ. FtPl\Biro
Dr. Carroll Brice Mount, Memphis, Tenn. to Africa; Earl Burton Emmerich, New Orleans, L itit'll.
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The Missionary Spirit
Bishop Lambuth

By JOHN DANIEL BARRON
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of the earth. It is the holy, Christlike passion for the souls
and bodies of men the world over.

This spirit would not let him seleer the cool, sequestered
ways of life nor walk "far from the madding crowd;" but, as
it did his Master, it placed his feet upon the highways where
stalked unrelieved sin and human suffering, and, taking his
cue from his Lord, he said: "Be thou clean. Be thou whole."
And it was so. And in his cur~ of souls and bodies there was
no East, there was no West-the twain were one from the
beginning.

BISHOP LAMBUTH seemed to be seized with a sort of
madness, a divine madness, for more conquests for Christ.

A divine restlessness kept him catrying the lines of Missions
deeper and deeper into the non-Christian world, though his
burdens were already, humanly speaking, too heavy to bear.'
It was he 'who opened the Southern Methodist Missions in
Siberia-Manchuria, the Congo, and Japan, where he was ¢e
first superintendent. He was active in establishing the Kore:l:n,
the Texas Mexican and Pacific Mexican Missions.

The eleven years he was bishop he served in Brazil, Africa,
Mexico and the Orient. In this time he visited Mexico twice,
Brazil twice, Africa twice, the Orient three times and Siberia
twice. In all he made about eighteen trips to Cuba, sixteen
to Mexico, six to Brazil, two to the heart of Africa on foot,
six or seven to the Orienr. Like other great world evangels,

(Continued on page 38)
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.A p'per read in the World Service Program, Kirby Hall, Southern M.,hodi,t
University, Dallas. April 25.

T o YOU who knew him in "the days of his flesh," how
feeble and inadequate must be any words of mine to
describe the missionary spirit in Bishop Walter Rus

sell Lambuth. But for those of us who have met him only in
the printed page, a few words concerning that spirit may open
a window through which we may catch a glimpse of the man
and his spirit.

Let all who would see the missionary spirit incarnate look
unto Bishop Lambuth in whom dwelt the fullness of that
spirit bodily. It was this spirit that impelled the Son of Man
"into the next towns" that He might "preach there also," and
untO Golgotha to lay down His life 'for many. It was the
same spirit that made the Apostle to the Gentjles "debtor both
to the Greeks and to the Barbarians; both to the wise, and
to the unwise," "All things to all men, that (he) might by all
means save some."

It was the same spirit that sent "the Lord's horseman" and
"the prophet of the long road" through such an amazing and
unbelievable pace for more than half a century, that they might
artend to their world parish. It was this spirit that dominated
the soul of Bishop Lambuth and made of him Methodism's
chief pathfinder, that he might artend to Methodism's world
task. It has been this same spirit, so lucidly expressed in
him, which has moved great souls since the Resurreerion to
extend the lines of Christ's kingdom unto the urtermosr part
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S.M. U.

Five secretaries from Nashville took part on the program of
the Institute: Dr. Rawlings and Dr. Goddard, just mentioned;
Dr. W. G. Cram, General Secrerary of the Board of Missions;
Dr. Fennell P. Turner, Secretary for Missionary Education and
Foreign Extension of the General Sunday School Board, and
the Rev. Allen J. Carter, Associate Secretary of the Epworth
League Board. Several of the secretaries spoke to students in
the College of ArtS and Sciences, as well 4S to students of the
School of Theology, the day before the Institute was held,
Wednesday, April 24, addressing seven different meetings of
six groups of undergraduates, besides speaking to them at the
regular Chapel service in McFarlan Memorial Auditorium.
They also appeared before two groups of theological students
and at the regular devotional exercises of the School of The
ology in Kirby Chapel- the same day.

A.RECEPTION held in their honor Wednesday afternoon
followed the holding of private conferences with all

students interested in discussing personal problems with the
visitors. Twelve students of the School of Theology and one
representative of the Woman's Missionary Society of High.
land Park Methodist Church, Dallas, took part on Thursday's
Institute program in addition to the secretaries. A student of
the School of Theology, Clifford B. McCormick, presided.
Dr. A. W. Wasson, Professor of Missions and for twenty
years a missionary to Korea, was Chairman of rhe Program

(Continued on page 38)

at
The Annual

Institute
By HERSHEL S. BURGIN

'T'.HE spirit of Jesus Chri~t, gentlemen, is nothing if not
missionary; and so the Church of Jesus Christ which is
not missionary, I care not how cultured its membership,

I care not how eloquent and efficient its pastor, it may be any
thing else-it is not Christian!"

With these words Dr. E. H. Rawlings, Secretary of Educa
tion and Promotion for the Board of Missions of the M. E.
Church, South, on Thursday, April 25, 1929, struck the key
note of the Annual Missionary Institute of the School of The
ology of Southern Methodist University when he delivered the

. opening address, "The Mind of Christ Jesus," under the gen
eral heading of the Institute, "Making Our Church Mission
ary." The meeting was well attended, more than one hundred
studeilts, fac~lty members and friends of the University being
present.

Dr. O. E. Goddard, Secretary of the Foreign Depattment
of the Board of Missions, in closing the Institute expressed
the gratitude of the Board of Missions for the reception ac
corded its representatives, saying in patt:

"We esteem this opportunity very highly. I am happy to
say that the attitude you men entettain here is the same atti
tude that the men ·in Duke Umversity and Emory entertain.
We are shut·up almost entirely to these three institutions, and
so we are very grateful to you. I wish that all these three insti
tutions might have such an atmosphere that every Christian
student might entettain this attitude toward his God, 'Here
am I; send me!' .. .

JULY, 1929
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~:;;~ )f the Woman's D~partment, missionaries of the General Department of the Board, their
""1'.1 par:tment appea~ed m last mont~'s Voice. The following are the missionaries of the General
bl~'l ~hit1ow! Ft. Snuth, Ark.,. to ChIDa; Dr. W. S. Hughlett, Cocoa, Fla., to Africa; McLowery
rlU9j ,BrownlDg, Mo., to Brazil; Marshall Lovell, Franklin Tenn to Japan' Ralph Henry T --"I'S
J ..... B" h AI' ,." LeW ,
~~ lSon, lrmmg am, a., to China; Melville Owen Williams, Jr., Portsmouth, Va.; to China;
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The Open Way to Peace
Industry

By ALVA W. TAYLOR
'.~'" ...

THE churches have united in promulgating certain sosial
ideals. Fundamental to all else they put "equal rights
and justice for all men in all stations of life." They

declare "the teachings of Jesus are those of essential democ
racy and express themselves through brotherhood and the
cooperation of all groups'." They "deplore class struggle and
declare against all class domination, whether of capital or
labor." "Sympathizing with labor's desire for a better day
and an equitable share in the profits and management of
industry," they "stand for orderly and progressive social recon
struction instead of revolution by violence."

Believing that an ordered and constructive democracy in
industry is as necessary as political democracy, they also be
lieve "rhat collective bargaining and the sharing of shop
control and management are inevitable steps in its attainment:'
To this end they affirm "the right of employees and employers
alike to organize," "the right of all men to the opporruniry
for self-maintenance and for the safe-guarding of tllis right
against encroachments of every kind:' They ask "that rhe
first charge upon industry should be that of a wage sufficient
to support an American standard of living," with "the high
est wage that each industry can afford," as the just rights
of labor.

T HUS the churches unitedly declare that the promotion of
industrial peace rests squarely upon the promotion of

industrial justice and take their stand upon a concrete and
workable program for procuring it. They did not adopt, and
again and al!ain reaffirm this series of social ideals, as emprv
resolutions. To pass resolutions and then fail to work toward
their realization is a species of immoraliry.

Upon the basis here affirmed and by united councils the
church can promote industrial peace. It should make their
realization an aim and goal just as it makes concrete aims in
religious education, evangelism and missionary work its goal.
Let us put them in our program, preach rhem with fervency,
promote them with zeal and through their progressive realiza
tion do mighty things toward bringing in rhat peace that
betokens a new coming of the Kingdom of God among men.

The united church put an end to the saloon. When its
conscience spoke on the twelve hour day in industry it was
the beginning of the end of that enemy of the home, the
communiry and the better life. When it speaks as unmistak
ably upon the gun man in labor war, upon child labor and
upon the democratic right of all engaged in the common tasks
of mine an_d mill, the same advances will be made.

The fundamental tenet of personal evangelism is that God
is in Christ reconciling the world unto himself. The Apostle
Paul {'ave this a correlative; it was that we who become re
conciled unto God are to become ambassadors and apostles
of reconciliation. The reconcilinR principle has been found
quite sufficient in restoring men to personal relationship with
God the Father. It can be made quite as efficient in creating
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a state of friendship and peace between men and groups and
classes and nations. The greatest need of our time is for
apostles of social reconciliation.

There is a clashing incongruiry between the terms a Chris-,
tian society and a Christian nation, imd the strife that charac
terizes our corporate relationships. Unless the gospel is merely
a life line and the church a rescue station, strikes and strife
and wars ought to cease. In the measure that the 'gospel be
comes a leaven to transform sociery into the Kingdom of God
they will; it has liot been tried as a reconciler in social rela
tionships. The task is difficult but in no other way can the
Kingdom of God take possession of the earth. Until we can
be brothers across lines of class and color and language, there
can be no universal brotherhood.

As the spirit of democracy, which is the spirit of brother
hood, percolates out among the child peoples and down into
the hearts of the depressed classes rhere will b~ unrest; and
unless those of better forrune emancipate rather'than exploit
there will be rebellion; what those who possess will not
bestow, those who do not possess will seize by main strength.
Rebellion and the use of force will always be the last resort
of men wherever an enthusiasm for humaniry fails to make
the strong and wise the big brother and best friend to the
dispossessed.

T HE spirit of Christ is an irrepressible force of unrest in
the heartS of those who feel themselves bound by the

arbitrary bonds of starus, custom, ownership or law. That
spirit is a germinating and 'creative force in the heaccs of men
and it is at eternal enmiry with all that which compels men
to bow as inferiors or take orders as underlings. It is at war
with egoism and all self-assumptions of superiority.

It is the spirit of equality and of an independence that seeks,
not dominance, but interdependence; it can become a school
master to lead its smaller brother into independence and
equality but never an overlord and exploiter. There will be
rebellion wherever the road to freedom is blocked by arbitrary
assumptions of superiority. It is of little use to cry peace,
peace, to aspiring peoples if that peace means subservience
and lack of equal oppoccuniry.

The spirit of Christ does not make slaves; no more does it
make masters, except school masters. It does make for recon
ciliation on the basis of justice and brotherhood. And the
only way to keep peoples from aspiring to freedom and self
expression is to keep them out of the currents of modern
democracy.

AT THE beginninl! of the Christian era most of the hard
labor of the world was done bv slaves. Then came serf

dom in which the laborer possessed the ril?ht to his own body
a"d was no lon'!er a chattel, but he was tied to the land and
was a vassal. Next, with the growth of towns and commerce.
he was freed from the land that he might labor, in shop and
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MRS. JULIANA HAYES-for an oil painting recently presented to Scarritt College by the
Baltimore Conference Woman's Missionary Society. In 1872 Mrs. Hayes formed among

the Southern Methodist Churches of Baltimore the first General Society with the intention of
making it church-wide. She. was the first president of the Woman's Board of Foreign Mis
sions, serving in this capacity for fifteen years, 1872-1888. This photograph may be secured
for $1.25. Address A. J. Thuss, West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
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its meaning assurance of disagreement at times, but it also
carries in its meaning some approach to equality of rights; as
over against exclUSive propertYJight it bnngs in the right of
labor to a representation or that skIll and brawn which is his
total possession and investmen't in the common enterprise.

: Better yet would be some SOrt of representation of all the
factors in production-brain, brawn, skill and investmem
under whiCh, in good brotherly relationship, wirh the golde~
rule as the guiding principle, a decent living for all would
become the first charge on industry and a sharing of prolits
in some graduated form would make all parmers in the en.
ttrprise.

Until there is common interest there cannot be maximum
production nor' an. open way ,to peace, for peace is perfected
only in heavenly places or :in' the grave yard. It is common
interest that makes for heavenly places and that alone can
break down strife and substitute understanding for suspicion.
That is the solid substance of industrial democracy. It is nOI
state socialism or communism at any machine.made system
that will cute; it is the spiritual fact of brotherhood put inco
action through organized fraternity, giving to each individual
the largest measure of initiative and freedom comparible with
cooperative enterprise.

IN SOME such way this vast mass of men who form th~

broad foundation of modern industrial society may com~

inro their democratic inheritance. Until they do there will b~

no industrial peace. High wages and shorte~,hours will suffic~

for a time but out of them will come a larger culrure and a
greater hunger for democratic right. If you do not want social
reform you must stop public education, for education meam
making the masses wise to the better things possessed b)
orhers. It brings aspiration which in turn brings disconrenr

So to become ambassadors of reconciliation we must become
apostles of justice. There is no peace in suppression or denia: .
or exclusion. If we would become ambassadors of industria"
peace we must become apostles of industrial justice. There i~'1
no peace in autocratic control, in divergence of inrerest ave] i

the common task, at in the power of money to take profi'l
while those who roil to make it possess less than an average!
of the good things of life. I
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on the road, bur his status was fixed in that of servancage.
He was not a citizen, and all sorts of proscriptions and limita.
tions surrounded him as an inferior. Then with the coming
of 'political democracy the terms servant and master were
abolished along with those of king and subject, and those
words of equity, employer and employee were adopted. Now
we have a law forbidding the legal constructioq of labor as
a commodity-the thing it has been since slavery began. Bur
even yet properry right is all too often made superiot to human
right. Such was the deliberate thesis in the court decision
negating minimum wage legislation, and certain courts have
declared thar the chief funcrion of law is the prorecrion of
property.

24

T HE festering place of the modern strike lies in this cit
cumstance. It is not cured by the adoption of collective

bargaining, but it is put on the way to a cure. The very word
bargaining implies a bartering for advantage and carries within

T HAT is an importam function of law bur not irs primary
function. Its primary function in a democratic society is

rhe prorection of human life, and life, in any social sense, is
a sum total of its attribures and social rights. "He who takes
the prop to my house takes my house." He who takes my
wage takes my living. That which -takes my time for twelve
hours per day takes my chance to live and to be a social being.
That which takes my child for factory labor takes my child's
right to grow and be educated and come into a life that is
free and happy. That which takes my wife from home to
labor in the shop takes my home.

Life consists in those things that make its living wholesome
and the sacredness of life is primary in the Christian economy;
it must take precedence over any right of material possessions.
The balances of time and justice do not divide between human
life and property right, bur seek to conserve property right as
a means to latger human living.

M ODERN machine production has contributed immeasur
ably to raise the standards of living, but it has tended

also to bind the 'worker to the wheel of the machine. It has
lifted burdens- from his arm, but it has also taken away ex
pression from his brain and reduced his creative power.

Once he was master of the tool with which he fashioned
the fabric, but today the machine that fashions it is his master
and he must keep pace with its movement. It has drawn him
from the cottage to the tenement, from neighborliness with his
employer to an enmity that is implicit in machine organization
unless an organized democracy takes the place of the one.time
neighborly personal contaCt. ., :.,

The principles under which individual independence o~t~-' ,
worked become fictions under mass interdependence; guilr- NEWS has come, as we go to press, of the sudden dead:
antors of independence once, they now become guarantors of of Miss Althea 'Jon'es in an automobile accident nea I

dependence through those changes in external circumstance Corinth, Mississippi. i
which m~kes the individual ~o I~nger capable of contracting.,: Miss Jones and Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb left Nashville th I

or chOOSIng. On the o?e sl~e Investors pool. resources to '''''m9rning of June 3~d, to a~terid a district meeting in the inter:
create ~orporate produCt1?n; If o.n ~h~ other Side the wage est of the <;:hildren's Work-of the Woman's Missionary Socier , ll!u
earner IS left to contract .hls.labor IndIVIdually, ~e possesses no at Rienzi,. Mississippi. A Jew miles our from Corinth as the; mi
power beyond that of slgmng on the dotted lIne. came down a hillside road Miss Jones seems to have los I b~

He must work where the job is, under whatever condition comrol 'of her car and it tur~ed over. She was killed instantl} ! ~~
p~evails and f?r .whatev.er th~ labor market or the employer Mrs. Lipscomb escaped unhurt. i f"
dIctates. He IS In reahry still a servant, though called an Dr. W. G. Cram, General Secretary of the Board of Mi!, 1~u
employee. The term properly becomes the synonym for POWER sions, Mrs. J. W. Perry, Mrs. Hunte Steele, and Mrs. Lip!;
and the wotd LABOR a synonym for SUBSERVIENCE. comb accompanied the body to Houston, where it was lai. I ~

to rest in the family lot in the cemetery of that city. I t(

Miss Jones had been officially conriected with the Boar.: ~
of Missions as head of the Children's Work since 1926. Sh,, ~.

brought to her task much experience, enthusiasm, and efli, fi
ciency. ! ~
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rhat would insure success to
the cause in the coming
years. How wisely these pio.
neers conceived and executed
is evidenced in the spread of
organized work for women in
foreign and home fields of
Southern Methodism today.

M RS. McTYEIRE'S last home was at Monteagle, Ten
nessee, where she drew about her friends whose delight

in her made them often gather there. She had wide influence
in the Assembly which has become one of the established
centers of culture in the South. She loved this mountain
home, going to it early in the season and staying late. Talking
to a friend as they looked out on the magnificent crees in her
yard during a visit in the summer of 1928 she said, "This
has been my retreat."

She was truly a gentlewoman. Her loved ones and friends
will hold her close in memory as one who embodied the
graces of Chrisrian womanhood and who filled to the full her
measure of usefulness. She was laid away in beautiful Mount
Olivet at Nashville, Tennessee, with the simple rites of the
Church she loved.

H OW fresh and fragrant
come the memories of

meecings of the Executive
Committee of the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions,
when the members were in.
vited to the home of Mrs,
McTyeire for an all-day
meeting! How gracious and
bountiful was her hospital.
iry! It had much to do with

cementing the interest and fine loyalty of that group to the cause
of missions and with making strong the tie that bound them to·
gether. In that close communion were considered questions of

, large moment and small detail. It was on these days that one
member of meager experience gained her first.hand knowledge
of the strength that comes out of close fellowship in the bonds
of service. Mrs. S. C. Trueheart, corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. H. N. McTyeire, treasurer, were fellow.workers under
whose leadership the work advanced rapidly and surely.

Mrs. McTyeire was always a central figure in the annual
meetings of the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions when
the yearly returns were eagerly heard. We thought of them
as marking an increase of interest in the local churches, and
watched with intensiry of concern every evidence of gtowing
power. The moment for the reading of the Treasurer's Report
was one of expectancy, and Mrs. McTyeire's grace of manner
and beauty of person had no small weight in its impress on
the hearers. She was sought out as counsellor, and oftentimes
there came from her the gentle rebuke to the conference
officers for laxness in reporting figures. Never was she more
beauriful;never were her charms of person more compelling
than in the unconscious giving of self to the work she loved
and for which she labored unceasingly.

MRS, McTYEIRE AND HER DAUGHTER. MIRIAM.
SOME TWENTY·FIVE YEARS AGO

Mrs. H. N. McTyeire, Jr.
By MRS. E. B. CHAPPELL

I N the calm of a Sabbath
evening in the closing

: days of April, 1929, the
gencle spirit of Mrs. Kate
Marianye McTyeire lett its
earthly home for "a better
country, that is, an heavenly"
.... for God hath prepared
for her a ciry.

The moment of going was 
quiet and full of peace. At
her bedside were the loved
daughter, her own name.
sake, and the son who had
been her constant companion
through the years. There is
also left a grandson who
came under the gentle touch
and inspiration of "Mama
Kate," and who gained for
himself her admiration and love. Her death was not unex
pected; for she had been in declining health for a number
of years.

Mrs, McTyeire was born, and reared in Nashville, Ten.
nessee, of parents who were themselves narives and leading
citizens. She was the widow of Holland N. McTyeire, the
youngest son and namesake of Bishop McTyeire, one of the
grear men of Sourhern Methodism. She attended a school
for young women at Bowling Green, Kentucky; and all
through her life maintained a deep concern for education
at its highest and best.

H ER life was cast in a mold that gave pre.eminence to
things of mind and spirit. She gave the best of her

strength and her energy for the advancement of the spiritual
I and cultural; all" other interests were secondary. Her conver.

sation often centered around instimtions of learning and great
educators of the Church particularly her own branch of it.
Even in the closing months, when flesh was weak but spirit
strong, one found her thinking on the unparalleled oppor.
tunities for young people of today and the vast field,S that lie
oue before them.

Mrs. McTyeire's ministry to the Women's Board of Foreign
Missions through twenry years of service as treasurer could
best be characterized by two words raised to their highest
value: Efficient, Faithflll. The beginning of her services was
in the early days of woman's work in the Church, when even
leaders looked doubtfully on specialized activities for women,
and when many would have had them confine themselves to
home duties and attendance on the general services of the
church. Few there were who were able to catch the vision
of the church with its womanhood aroused to the call of
Chtist and set to the great task of serving humaniry,

Mrs. McTyeire and the other elect women who led the
women of Southern Methodism in the work of foreign mis.
sions for women must needs be very sure of their calling and
wise in the discharge of it! For it was theirs not only to
bring the immediate work of their hands to the attention and
approval of the church, but to establish ideals, to set standards
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LEFT-AN OI.D BRIDGE, SEOUL,
KOREA

By'ELLASUE

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

THE TEMPLE OF HEAVEN,
SEOUL,

. \Vlu:rc the Kinl: of Koren Once n Yc"r
WorohlppeJ rhe GoJ 01 Heaven-.nJ

. Mndc Intcrcc!lslon for His People

For centuries only faint knowledge of this strange hermit
nation reached the West by way of China and India. Peace.
ful ships that approached her inhospitable, uncharted coasts
met with disaster; shipwrecked mariners were held captive

. many years, some of
them to die in this
land.

The name Korea be.
longed to the glorious
dynasty of the Wang
Emperors who reigned
from the ancient capital
of Songdo; the country
is called by her own
people Chosen, or Tai
Hahn, - Great Hahn.
The exact date of her
birth as a nation is un·
known, but it was prob.
ably sometime ncar
2330 B. c., or about the
time when Abraham
was leaving Dr of the
Chaldees to seek the
land of Promise. Ko.
rca's beginnings ate
shrowded in the mists
o.f antiquity; it is diffi.
cult or impossible co dis.
tinguish fact' from leg.
endary lore and the
tradition of the ages.
The s~ges caught that
her people were the de.
scendants of the gods,

.,
_ ••••••• _4 __~_·

[266 J

K OREA, a "pendant jewel on the bosom of Asia," is a
peninsula reaching out from Manchuria, dividing the
Sea of Japan from the China Sea and pointing coward

rhe soulhern group of islands of Japan. Korea is about the
size of Great Brimin, with an area of 85,228 square miles.
The coulllry, rugged anl! moulllainous, has some of the most
heauriful scenery in Eastern Asia, anl! is rich in mineral de.
posits. The valleys are fellile, and except in seasons of
drolllh or flood, are very productive; the main crop is rice
which forms eighry percent of the cereal producls, though
harley, wheat and millet arc largely grown as secondary crops.

Aceorl!ing to the last census the population is a little over
19,000,000, of which 442,000 arc Japanese.
The people are devoted patriots, kindly and
generous. Many have formed the false idea
rlmt the Korean is docile, (Iuiet, and some.
what inferior to other people of the East; on
the contrary their illustrious history records
repeatedly their bravery, their courage in
conflict and their loyalty even unto death.
In their aneiem civilization is evidence of
their genius and greatness.
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WATER GATE IN THE CITY WALL.
SEOUL, KOREA

(267 J 27

tions offered to show Korea the wonders of modern civilization
and the gteat outside world, her haughty and invariable reply
was that she was quite satisfied with het own way of living
and with that culture which has endured for four thousand
years. Even after China and India had been forced open by
the invading foreign nations, Kotea kept her door barred and
locked. She wanted nothing of the strangers from beyond
the waters where dwelt the "Blue dragon;" she hated all "red
headed men of the sea" and their queer ways. Could she not
be allowed to dwell alone, as she desired, in peace and safety?
Even China, Korea's great ideal and model, must keep her
distance and not intrude into the sanctity of Korea's private

realm. While paying tribute to the Celestial
Empire, and acknowledging herself the vas
sal of China, Korea drew the line and said,
"So far shalt thou come and no farther."
When the envoys came from the Great
Yellow Emperor to collect the tribute money
they observed with most scrupulous care the
rules set by Korea. Perhaps this courtesy
and understanding spirit manifested by
China is the reason why Chinese culture and

-"'--".-"'-"."'~.""

IN THE PALACE GARDEN,
SEOUL, KOREA

JULY. 1929

slightly mixed with the blood of Ki-tzse, the famous Chinese
who with his followers migrated to Korea in the dim ages of
the past. Much of Korea's civilization and learning came from
China, and was passed on by her hands to her neighbor on
the E a s r, Japan. At
the time when the peo
ples of Europe were
running wild in the for
ests, back of the time
when Rome flourished
in her glory-even then
Korea was a well or
dered kingdom.

Because of an ancient
and well known proph
ecy that has been
handed down from gen
eration to generation,
Korea hated the people
of the outside world.
One of her wise men
has said: "Fear the for
eigner; keep him out
side your doors, for
when he enters, your
country will be lost for-
ever." Korea, like Bel-
gium, was unfortunately
situated becween cwo
great and powerful
neighbors, each striving
to maintain her position
as mistress of the RIGHT-BUILDING OP THE lAP·
Orient. Small wonder ,ANESE GOVE~ro(UtGENERAL IN

that when foreign na-
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A S YOU look at rhe evidence of new life and the advance
of modern science and civilization in this peninsula, the'

beautiful new buildings in her capital city, her electric rail.
ways and marerial development, it is difficult indeed to realize
rhat it is only sixty years since this was the scene of violent
anti.foreign agitation and. that here was staged one of the'
greatest persecutions (If Christians recorded in the history of
the church since the middle ages.

The history of Protestant missions in Korea is a very dif.
ferent story. The Protestants did not force their way into the
country against government edict, bue the first foreigners to

enter Korea after the treaty was signld was a group of Prot.
estant missionaries. After this the spread of Christianity,
though slow at first, found friendly soil, and has developed
a type of Christian with marks of similarity to those of
the early apostolic days; the Korean Christian is simple in his
faith, true to his convictions, intense in his ardor and untir.

(Continued Qn page 30)

of the hated foreigners they were killed with much cruelty,
and with them a number of the French priests.

The French government determined to take revenge for the
death of her peace loving, gentle martyrs and sent a, force
from Peking up the Hahn River attacking the fortS on Kang.
wha Island. Although they achieved a temporary victory by
means of superior weapons, the Koreans met them so brave.
ly that in the end they were forced to retire. This incident
of course strengthened the belief that the French government
was behind the Christian movement and the' King was more
determined than ever to wipe out all those who were deemed
traitors.

It is estimated that there were about twenty thousand Catho
lic Christians in Korea at the beginning of the great martyr.
dom of 1866. However, like the history of the church in other
lands, and especially in Japan, the final opening of the coun.
try to foreign intercourse showed that there were still many
hundreds of believers who had kept the faith in secret during
those dark years. ,

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

W HEN we review the history of this little country since
she was forced into communication with other lands we

must admit that there was foundation for her distrust. Korea I in ~
is no longer a land unto herself. In the last years of the I uip tW
nineteenth cenrury she was forced to sign the hated treaties 01 woo
with outsiders, and little by little was drawn into the net of We
political and national distress until in 1910 she lost even a I dul ~i
semblance of independence and is now a pact of the Japanese lloom

Empire, known as the Province of Chosen. ' ~ld c
d ~owtl

The 01 Hermit Nation is gone forever. Her ports are
urion

open to the world's ships carrying cargo from all over the
earth. Her railroad lines reach 1,400 miles and are a part ! l~~
of the longest system in the world; on one hand her railroad'

~ memh
reaches, with its ferry steamers to Tokyo, Japan's capital, and !
on the other it joins the Manchurian railway which connects '!
with the Trans.Siberian' lines extending on to Moscow, Ber. ' I: TH

, lin, Paris and London. J' d
Korea has today a splendid system of highways, automobiles. ; for i~

are common means of conveyance, and travel is becoming \' hge t
simple, safe and comfortable. Sanitation and hygiene have: d:e!(
greatly advanced; schools and hospitals have been esrablished. :1 nmOi
With the coming of a more democratic form of government ~ mere,
ir is hoped that a brighter day may lie ahead for brave little '\ day j
~~ ,~
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AS EARLY as 1772 Catholic priests stationed in Peking
sent Christian books into Korea, and from this time the

secret srudy of Christianiry resulted in the wide dissemination
of this new and hated religion in certain parts of Whang-ha .
and Kang.wun provinces. This came to the notice of the king
and he gave order that the new religion was to be put down.
But it continued to spread and about 1780 a company of
men drew apart and went into the mountains to srudy the one
copy of a Christian book that they possessed; they one and
all decided to become Christians.

In about five years the company had grown to such pro.
portions that the king became frightened and began to take
extreme measures against the new faith; he was thoroughly
committed to the policy of exterminating the Roman Catholic
Church, which they believed was an excuse by which the
French government was seeking to gain admission.

French priests entered the country disguised as mourners
and despite the persecution and great difficulties under which
they labored" they succeeded in converting many thousands.
Amid persecutions, tortUre, and martyrdom, they kept at
their work; one can but admire the heroism and faith that
inspired these men to stay by their co·religionists, and even to
die with them.

o NE does not need a very vivid imagination to be able
~o visualize the state of terror into which the capital city,

Seoul, and the COurt were thrown when the news of the taking
of Tientsin anq the march on Peking by the allied French and
English forces burst upon the city like a bomb from the clear
sky. Th~ Korean people did not rum on the Christians and
their foreign teachers without what seemed to them more than
sufficient provocation.

A mighty host of Western savages had dared to attack
the very citadel of the glorious Celestial Empire; it was even
rumored that the emperor himself might seek refuge in Korea;
it was indeed time to protect all that was sacred and dear to
the nation. Since the Christians seemed to favor the coming

28 [268 J

Chinese courtesy have been for cenruries the ideal of Korea's
people. The line of the envoy's retainers, composed of thou
sands of hangers-on, with horses, camels, soldiers, and all the
glory of an invading army, must have looked as though they

. had come to remain, but they came only to the place still
called Peking Pass, and when the time came to retire the
envoy went away with very little more knowledge of the Her.
mit Nation than when he came.

When the British statesman in Japan in 1876 met the
first Korean ambassador to Japan he said: "Let us be friends."
But the distrustful one replied: "We have no dealings with
the foreigners." Sign posts along the highway as late as
1880 bore the words: "If you meet a foreigner kill him; he
who has any friendly relations with the foreigner is a traitor
to his country."

This fear of foreign aggression, which we must admit was
wefl founded, gave rise to extreme measures to keep out the
barbarous would.be.invaders of Korea's peace and happiness.
In all probabiliry there were many more of these intrepid ad.
venrurers than we know of, but among the most interesting
are the Dutch sailors ship.wrecked on this coast in 1653, some
of whom escaped after fourteen years imprisonment by way
of a small boat to Japan and from thence to their homeland to
tell the unbelievable story. of this strange land and her people.
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A second interview with Miss Esther ease

By THELMA .CAMPBELL

Africa
•

In

W HILE the men of the patty engage in the necessaty
palaver with the chief, we are free ro observe the women

of the village. Already, they are straggling back from their
work in the fields. On their heads, in the heavy baskets they
themselves have woven, they carry the cassava roots, fruits,
and leaves of shrubs they have brought back for the one
meal of the day. In a little while, the smoke is rising from
the fires before the huts. At each fire, a great earthen POt is
filled with rice or ground millet and a smaller one with
manioc leaves for greens, while a woman crouches over them,
stirring them with a wooden paddle. Occasionally, during
the process of cooking one of these women cartying a clay
jar or a large gourd, passes down the village street on her
way ro the spring or water hole which supplies the town.

In spite of our interesr in the process, we cannot stay
until the cooking is completed, for the palaver with the chief
has ended in a gteat bowing and an exchange of gifts, and we
go on our way to the mission native village a mile away. The
difference between the two villages is clearly perceptible upon
our entrance.

green jungle. On either side of a smooth roadway shaded by
towering palms, crouch the tiny, thatched huts. There are no
cross streets and the tall grass grows close behind the houses,
jealous of their encroachments. One place, probably rhat of
a young man who has just bought himself a wife, is in the
process of construction. Its grass roof is upheld on poles,
and on walls of thickly planted, slender poles, a woman is
at work daubing the brown clay which will harden to form
a protective covering. We continue down the long street
until it ends at the walled compound where the chief resides
with his numerous wives.

I N THE Mission we are warmly welcomed by rhe mission.
aries,. who hasten ro show us the new buildings and im.

proved conditions of service that mark the advancement of the
work.. One thing of particular interest to us is the Girls'
Home. The little house is shaded by great trees, and it stands
close ro the friendly shelter of the mission buildings. With.
in its. fence, a promising band of little girls are busily intent
over the new tasks confronting them. They are learning
things their mothers never knew-the principles of cleanli.
ness, methods of caring fat the sick, the beauty of upright
living. They even have gardens of their own where they
raise enough food to be practically self.supporting. We are
struck by the happy variety of their existence and by their
apparent interest in what they are doing.

"I've always heard," some one says ro the worker in charge
of the school, "that the African women are inferior in in.
tellect to the men. But these little girls seem vety bright."

"Yes," she answers us. "They are JUSt as intelligent as the
boys if we get control of them early enough. But, the worn.
en here, as you know, are little more than slaves. They are
virtUally sold by their fathers into marriage, and after mar.
riage, theirs is the task of providing the food for the family.

[269) 29

Womanhood

WE HAVE been rold all our lives how much the
women of the world owe to Chtistianity. We know
that the gentle Nazarene was the first to lead woman

permanently up to the plane of free and beautiful living;
that it was He who elevated her from the obscurity of chattel
or household drudge ro the exalted height of mother and
guardian of men. And yet, I wonder just how deeply this
knowledge strikes into our heans. We know it-yes, but
in our comfottable homes, surrounded by the love of families
and friends, and serene in the knowledge of a powerful
government backing our rights, it is hard for us to realize
the depth of the meaning of Christ's deliverance. In order
that we may have a more adequate sense of gratitude let us,
in imagination, accompany Miss Case as she describes her
trip through the Congo Belge, seeing for ourselves the lives
of women on that remote continent.

We find ourselves on a trail, barely discernible ro our eyes,
that winds sinuously between giant trees. Through the green
gloom of the surrounding forest we may hear an occasional
bird call or the crash of a great body through the under.
growth. We seem ro be miles away from any human ha~i.

tation until, quite suddenly, we emerge from the forest into
a clearing.

"The gardens of a native village," explains one of the
members of the parry.

T HE land referred ro as a garden is a large, roughly
cleared space which the jungle is already ttying to reclaim

for its own. Here the women are at work cultivating the viI.
lage crops, Their bodies are bent almost to the ground, since
the sole instrument of cultivation they have to use is atiny,
narrow hoe with a handle hardly two feet long. Here and
there, at the edge of the clearing, stand woven baskets and
clay jars for cartying home the grain and fruits, and beside
them, unprotected. from the glaring rays of the sun, lie the
babies that are too tiny to be left in the village. Catching
sight of our pany, the women drop their work and come run·
riing to greet us.

"Muoyo, mamma, muoyo," they call ro us, apparently de.
lighted ro have something relieve the monotony of the morn·
ing. After leaving them and before reaching the village we
pass other clearings, now almost re.covered by tropic vege.
tation.

"those were once village gardens, roo,'" explains an ex·
perienced missionaty of the group. "They were abandoned
for new plots when their fertility was exhausted. When a
new garden is needed, the men clear away the jungle growth,
leaving to the women the planting, tilling, and tending of
the crops; the carrying home of the heavy loads of produce,
sometimes for long distances; the threshing of the grain and
winnowing out the chaff; and the grinding of it with Bat
stones ro make the coarse Bour they use."

After a slight turn in the trail, we come at last to the
village we have been long expecting to approach. Its ap.
pearance is quite pleasing against its background of wide,
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THE MISSIONARY VOICE

teered to sing a hymn. She was a woman from whom we ex.
pected nothing, for she did not seem to be a person with any
of the qualities of leadership. But, to our great surprise,
she went rhrough the song very creditably and entirely with.
out musical accompaniment. It was not exactly a tuneful
proceeding, but from her standpoint, ir was a teal accom.
plishment in service.

"Half the joys of mission work," she continues, "are these
surprising and unexpected results which sometimes come of
it. Did you hear about how Chief Tunda astonished the
workers at his village? Well,. the Chief, as you probably
know, has always been a very good friend to the mission,
although he has never manifested much interest in the Chris.
tian faith. Indeed, he was not regarded as a likely convert,
since entering the church would necessitate his giving up all
but one of his sixty wives. However, as a mark of appte.
ciation for his friendship, Bishop Cannon sent him a gold
ring by Mr. Ayers, when he returned after his furlough, which
was duly presented in the church in his village.

"His response on receiving it, was, most unexpected. He
took it gravely, mounted the platform, and said 'Let us pray.'
Then, in the hush that followed, he lead in a prayer. You
can imagine the surprise of the missionaries. But then, sur.
prises are part of the day's work here."

memic
, 01 aleol

ll1xJrin

A s WE leave the church, there passes down the road a 'mans,
figure at once picturesque and pathetic. It is a woman '~rngi

dressed in a skirt whose thick strands of gr;rSs ate dyed red degene
and black. On her head she wears a sort of wreath of twisted in the
grass stems tied with red and black. Her body is elaborately For
mttoed, and her face is daubed with paint. On her wrists all the
and ankles, she wears bracelets of dried nuts whose seeds rod Ia'
rartle with her every movement. From her pierced ears, there shoiild
hang as ornaments two bits of bright metal. 10 (on

"A woman from the heathen village," explains our hostess. • -j ~llth
"She is wearing the widow's costume as the symbol of mourn·

Ii ~phing. Probably she has been over here to our market." I d
The woman looks at us half.fearfully, half.curiously and '~'de~G

continues her way down the road. We watch until the last
flutter' of her finery has been lost to our view. Then we tllink ~el~
with new appreciation of the women we have just seen in \'

lI\'e n
the missionary society. Unlearned and half.savage as they the d
are, they present a decided contrast to the women who has
just passed us. We need nothing more toshow us the need ~~
and the value of Christianity here. The hand of the Christ 12
who has lead so many women upward to the light, is reach.
ing out to the women of Africa. It is a long way and a hard ~
way they must climb, but already, with the faith of little
children, they are learning the first steps.

from these figures it appears that the great majority of the
adherents of the church are members of the Sunday school.
This in itself is an interesting commeOl;ary on the earnestness
of the Korean Christian.

Korea, like the ancient land of Palestine, lies like a bridge,
between great and powerful nations. Although she has in
the past suffered many things she is today looking toward a
brighter future. May it not be rhat Korea has a world.wide
mission of peace in interpreting to orhers the Christ of the
Orient?

(Continued from page 28)

Korea Out of the Centuries

[270 ]

W E ARE delighted when we learn that we may accom.
pany Miss Case to a woman's missionaty meeting in

the church. Very interesting is this church with its large,
thatched roof and its open sides. The seats are long boards
roughly split from the heart of jungle trees and laid over sup
porting stakes. At the front of the room is a platform and
benches for the missionaries and their workers. This particu.
lar station points with pride to a small organ, a sign of a
prosperous and advancing church community.

The assembly of women seated on the benches is by far
rhe most unusual audience we have ever seen. Some of them
are dressed in bright colored cloth with kerchiefs tied smooth.
ly around their heads and knotted in the back, so th.at they
have a peculiarly Egyptian appearance. Others wear skirrs
of raffia fiber taken from the palm trees. A few glance
nervously about, showing plainly that they are not yer at ease
in the church. But shy and reticent as they are, they show
a real moral courage in their interest in the society. It is
only recently that they have braved the ridicule of the men
and boys to take an active part in the worship of the church.

UNDER the direction of the women missionaries the
service opens with a song and a prayer. Then Miss

Case, through an interpreter, speaks to them very simply,
bringing them greetings from those other women across the
sea who have made possible her coming. She had intended to
tell them abour rhe Jubilee celebration of our church, but
she has learned that this is not possible. Unbelievable as
the service, one of the missionaries explained to us how diffi.
it may seem, the minds of these women are too limited in
span to grasp the meaning of the term "fifty years." After
cult is the task of developing leadership within the group.

"They are very anxious to help," she says, "but their expe.
rience has been so limited that they are unable to. But they
do try. At a recent meeting, for instance, a woman volun.

30

ing in service. The blood of the martyr has always been "the
seed of the Church;" it may be that the success of Christianity
in the later day can be traced to the loyalty and faith of those
martyrs of 1866.

The total adherents of all Christian bodies wotking in Korea
is given in 1928 as 350,000; the baptized membership of the
Protestant churches is estimated at 125,000 with 256,287 ad.
herents. It is interesting to note that the actual statistics of
Federal Council of Protestant Churches in Korea shows a
Sunday school membership, adult, and primary of 220,335;

Naturally, they are not expected to think or to understand
anything.

"Then, too, immorality, the natural outgrowth of thesys.
tern of polygamy practised, is frightfully prevalent. It is

, the besetting influence which has destroyed the mentality of
women. When freed from these conditions we find the girls
as quick and as intelligent as the boys." And, you know, there
is a reverent look in her eyes as she looks out over the little
group of her charges and continues-"I believe that right here
lies, to a great extent, the solution of our problem. These
girls will grow up to be the wives of the Christian boys in
our mission schools, and in these Christian homes is the
real hope of Africa."
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(Continued from page 17)
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the pastors and workers of the various churches united in the
teaching.

The Lay \X'oman's Bible and Training Institute was re
organized this year; there were twenty earnest young women
studying Bible and Sunday school methods in this Institute
with a view to fitting themselves for service in their local
churches.

The President of the Republic,

EMILIO PORTES-GIL.

vice. Woman must be, as she has been in other countries and
in some parts of out own country, a strong and dependable
ally of any campaign against alcoholism.

In order to summarize a program of action, I suggest the
following points:

First-Beginning now, the government officials in the
various states will not permit the opening of any new center of
vice, with the understanding that whenever a saloon is closed
for any reason, it shall not be reopened.

Second-Athletic Spotts. In all the Mexican States and
Territories and in the Federal District, the greatest encourage
ment shall be given to athletic sportS, not only in the schools
but also in agricultural and industrial organizations.

Third-Lectures. All the organizations previously men
tioned shall try to present every week, in their halls, in
theaters, or in the open air, programs of dramatizations or
lectures combating alcoholism.

Fourth-Campaigns in Schools. Anti-alcoholic teaching
shall be emphasized in all schools, public and private, set
ting aside the last hout of school of each week for simple
talks, impressing upon the pupils that it is necessary for each
one to do his part to accomplish what we have undertaken.

Fifth-Graphic Instruction. In all assembly halls, schools,
and theatets shall be placed wall charts and pictures designed
to combat alcoholism.

Sixth-Women's Leagues. Women's Leagues against Alco
holism shall be organized to assist in this campaign.

Let it be noted that the anti-alcoholic campaign which we
propose to launch, with the aid of all the otganizations of the
country, has nothing of a repressive character. Rather, it
goes directly to the heart of the people by educational means,
appealing, convincing, certain that it is by such proceedings
that we shall in time achieve greatest success in our efforts
to form a wholesome citizenship, efficiently cooperating in the
work of social redemption, which is the aim of this administra
tion.

JULY, 1929

year the girls made more than four hundred dresses and other
garments, thus rendering efficienr service to missionaries, other
Westerners, and to Korean ladies who wear European dress.

An inter-denominational weekly Bible class for rhe women
of the city was well attended throughout the year, and was
very helpful. The semi-annual ten-days Bible Institute, ten
days in the fall and ten days in the spring, was attended by
over three hundred Christian women of the district; in this all

The President of Mexico Speaks
for Righteousness

A Center of Goodwill

The Pronouncement

ONE of the deepest convictions which should dominate
progressive men in Mexico is that among the great

enemies of the race and of the future we must count the vice
of alcoholism, which unfortunately, is so deeply rooted in our
laboring classes. We cannot think of elevating the working
man's home while dtunkenness saps the physical and moral
strength of our men, ruins domestic happiness, and. through
degenerated children, destroys all the possibiliry of greatness
in the future of the nation.

For these weighry reasons, I feel it my duty to appeal to
all the strong and noble forces in the Republic ro organize
and launch a vigorous campaign against this terrible vice. We
should consider a touch-stone of progress the firm resolution
ro combat in every possible way, this enemy of the welfate,
health, and hope of improvement of the Mexican working
people. No insttument of popular oppression has lent more
aid to those who exploit human labor than alcoholism. In
order to enslave the spirit, it is necessaty to break down
energy and human dignity, therefore, drunkenness is a power
ful ally of tyranny and all unjust exploitation. The progres
sive movement in Mexico stands for liberty, responsibility, and
the dignity of labor. In standing for these things it has had
to put down some' powerful enemies, but alcoholism still
stands, the relentless destroyer of the energies of the race.

I appeal also to the mothets' clubs, and in general to the
organizations of women. It is woman who suffers the saddest
and most deplorable consequences of this home-destroying

ONE of our missionaries, Miss Myrtle Pollard, says,
. concerning the pronouncement of President Portes

Gil of Mexico:
. "We are so proud of our President Portes-Gil! He very
frequently does something which raises our already high opin
ion of him. The latest is his appeal for an anti-liquor cam
paign. Another aspect of the story is that the brewers have
organized what they call a Defense and Resistance League.
The fight will be hatd but the right side must win out in the
end."
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", The Laughter of Death
By WINIFRED KIRKLAND
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But across rhat ominous whispering flngs the music of
reassurance-"Only have faith:'

On again surges the multitude, Jesusleading on to the house
of death. Suddenly all the air is wild wirh crying. It is a rich
man's house. The hired mourners are many, Disheveled'
women are beating their breasts. Flutes are wailing, unbear_
ably shrill.

Jesus pauses before the crowded dootway. His following
halts, watching, listening. High and clear above the clamor
rings his voice, "Why all this shrieking? Why this irreverent
noise? The little one is not dead, but only sleeping:'

SHARP across the majesty of the narrative, its rhythmic
march of faith and help and healing, there cackles a

blasting scorn. Shrill, hideous laughter rises, falls, renews its
ribald desecration. Once again, upon his cross, Jesus was to
hear laughter like thar. Very still he stands there., Strident
as the baying of dogs at the coming of a stranger, the clangor
of their foul mirth resounds upon the air.

Death has conquered and the wild flutes that celebrate his
victory shall not be stayed by an upstart, wandering healer.
What would then become of the age.old paj(eantry of grief,
the torn garments and the" frenzied hands? Shall the celebrants
of almighty death be put to shame? Not dead, but only sleep.
ing! But have they not all seen her, seen that stiffening,cold
child form? The man is mad! Laugh him down! Of what is
he thinking as he stands there silent, mocked? He has come
hurrying on eager triumphing feet, followed close by an
admiring multitude.

That multitude has now grown very still, watching him, all
listening to that yelping derision. He knows such laughter
has power to kill. has power to destroy the one requisite for
all his hea'linl!. He knows himself helpless if this contemptu.
ous mirth shall infect them all. No ripple of movement stirs
his majestY. The white linen ends flowin~ from his filleted
turban undulate softly. On his blue robe the white tassel
touched by the sick woman rises and falls with his breathing.

32 [272 J

THOSE few hours of crowding incidents have the march
of a poem, they run through a gamut of emotions as if
they were a musical composition. The narrative opens

at one of the happiest moments of Jesus' ministry. It is the
feast at Matthews' house and the young rabbi of Nazareth
feels himself the very core of the new joyousness animating
all the motley guests. Clean laughter goes rippling around
the board, not the ribald laughter to which these ears are
accustomed but the healing merriment of friendship. Souls of
outcast men and of soiled women are being restored by his
vitalizing revere'nee for them. Seared eyes are softening as if
some inaudible melody were playing. Then ominous at the
edge of the crowd mutters the sinister croak of fault-finding.

"Why do you eat with the unclean? Why do you not fast?"
The heart of the Master is ringing with thoughts of the

new kindliness about to come to men, so that the imagery of
his words echoes the jocund lilt of flutes, flutes that celebtate
a marriage festival.

"Shall the bridegroom's chosen friends exhibit sour faces
while the bridegroom is still with them?" Then as if he
heard the toll of some distant bell ominous beneath merry
flageolets, he muses low to himself, "On the day when the
bridegroom is tom from them, then shall they fasd" But
quickly again rings the paean of hope, "Fasting arid heavy
faces belong to those old dead laws from which I set you free.
My message to men is toO strong to be sewed like a stout
patch upon frayed cloth. It is new wine too vital to be con
tained in bottles of worn leather."

He stands there strong in the promise of his oncoming
Kingdom, as if his words were the herald strains announcing
that Kingdom to be built out of faith.

SUDDENLY there bursts through the crowd an agonized
figure flung at Jesus' feet. Even while the words of hope

are still upon his lips they are checked by other words of
human despair. The head of a proud man is bowed in rhe dust.

"0 Master, my little girl is dying! Only come quickly and
lay your hand upon her!"

The surge of hurrying feet accompanying the two beats MOTIONLESS he stands before them, he whom faith in
upon the ear, for Jesus instantly follows the father, He is able I h d k' , t nt I'n th.·s momentt 1e unseen as rna e a 109, Impo eto carry his bridegroom joy even where death is, if only faith d hI'

to release his sovereignty unless he shall fin e p. HIS eyesgo with him. But that swift moving procession of help is
scan face after face, searching. Then it is as if some strange'

abruptly halted. There beyond at the end of the street a tension were suddenly reIa~ed, the Master has found that for
child's life is fast ebbing, yet Jesus has swung about searching which he sought! Slowly the raucous guffaws die out beneath
the crowd. h

"Who roumed me?" his gaze, until all the house of grief together with all t e
throbbing multitude is silent.

The answering protest is natural, "In such a throng, many Then with a King's imperial gesture Jesus selects from the
press upon you, and you ask who touched you'" throng five, two who have been humbled by grief, and three

"Someone touched me with faith, and is healed. Who?"
who have grown humble in his daily companionship, Strong

She cringes at first, then stands forth in free confession. with the faith of these five he enters the chamber of death.
Her words are brave as a hymn of thanksgiving. They watch him, four strong men and that one woman, the

"Your faith," says the Master slowly, stressing for all the mother, all waiting. The child lies there, a marble loveliness.
crowd this mystery, "It is your faith in the power of life that Then a warm and vital hand clasps that other, small and icy.
has healed you." Across the breathless hush his voice is dd

Slowly there pulses up into the carved waxen face the ru y
melodious with comfort, "Daughter, go forth to thy peace." .. olive of health.

The brief interruption, however, has been too long. Mes- I 'I d "
Tenderly, firmly, he commands her, ."Litt e glr ,stan up.sengers are murmuring in the father's ear, "Don't trouble the

Master more, the child is dead." (Continued on page 35)

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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The students who listened to these and many other stories
picturing 'the way of service were greatly moved. They ex
pressed their real enthusiasm for the Jesus way of love and
service by prolonged cheers which again and again compelled
the speaker to rise to his feet in acknowledgment. The adult
on-looker could nor restrain the tears because of the response
that came from that group of youth. It was evident that the}
saw a new light on an old way never before quite so fully
illumined as it is today.

Thus the snow was transported for eighteen miles and the
life of the docror saved. The general was the first to be
allowed to see the convalescent patient. The scene was touch.
ing, so deep was the love and gratitude of both. The speaker
closed this incident with the words: "And yet we call him the
Unspeakable Turk."

We are all talking peace these days but the important ques
tion is: Are we, as is this missionary docror, its embodiment?
Is the power of the Christ strong enough in our lives to
create goodwill even with those that we sometimes term the
ll11speakables? Is our choice "oodles" of money (things
merely material) or the sacrificial way? What worlds of good.
will could we-all who call ourselves Christians--create
merely as individuals? In this month when we celebrate our
national independence let us learn to become creative citizens,
building a new world,

This incident had followed a story in which the docror had
intended to prove the fine qualiries of the Turkish people:
The wife of a Turkish general had become very ill; they had
given her up as dead when the missionary docror was called.'
An operation was quickly performed and in a few hours the
wife was speaking to her husband.

Everywhere the general proclaimed that a miracle had been
performed; the following morning the story of the miraculous
healing appeared on the front pages of the paper. At the
request of the general, just after a battle of the World War,
the docror and his staff rescued in the darkness of the night
seventy-five wounded soldiers who were afterward cared for
in the missionary hospital. Soon the rescuers were all stricken
with typhus; the doctor's life was despaired.

The general. refused to leave the town, standing almost
constantly outside the door begging for a chance to serve the
man who had performed the miracle upon his wife. When
told that he could not live, the general sent out a call to
prayer, and prayer was offered in every Turkish mosque for
the docror's recovery. Finally the general was told that if ice
could be procured the doctor's life might be saved.

It was winter and the ice factory at Tarsus was closed; he
demanded that it be opened. The reply came back: "The
facrory is filled with cotton bales." He ordered: "Remove
them." This was done, but the machinery refused to run.
Then it was that the' general placed his soldiers at intervals
until the line reached the top of one of the snow-capped peaks
of the Taurus Mountains,

Another Editorial Word

He told of an American, his college mate in other days,
,who had come to Turkey, as had many others of our country.
men, to make "oodles" of money. He had been sent there by
an American corporation to dedicate his life to money making
at any cost. He opened a facrory installing machinery at the
least possible cOSt so far as the protection to the workers and
their convenience and comfort was concerned. To produce ar
least cost so rhat the oodles of money might be procured
quickly, the cheapest possible labor was employed, and the
cheapest labor is always in terms of women and lirtle children.

One day this representative of an American corporation
came into the missionary hospital being conducted by the
speaker. In the process of preparation for a medical examina
tion he unbuckled a belt in which was carried a pistol. The
doeror gasped: "What i~ the world does this mean?" The
explanation was: "Don't you know these people hate me?
They will kill me if they get a chance and I do not intend
that they shall. I will shoot first." The docror replied: "Why,
I tan go anywhere acany time in'the night, even out into the
mountains; I never have the least fear of being harmed."

JULY,- 1929
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'I •DURING the last Mexican revolution one of our mis-
.' :i sionaries wrote of a most interesting co-incident. The
;; /: evening class in English had been reading the "Story
>~ )f the Christ of the Andes," by Henry Van Dyke, and to
:1 Ivisualize this ma.rvelous statu~ poised in mid-ait with its more
I ,marvelous,meamng, the outline of the statue had been repro.

~ i:Iuced as a poster. Later, at the request of the class the poster
;.' \vas re-hung behind the chair of the teacher and the poem

re-read. At intervals during that particular week, time was
being taken to memorize the poem. One evening just as the
:Iass was repeating the. beautiful lines the bells up town began

<: to ring, announcing the end of the bartle in Jimenez. The
missionary says: "Amid the ringing we went' on with our

I; poem, and I wish you could have seen the earnest faces of
those young men, and heard their voices rising above the

:r: sound of the war bells as they repeated together:

'Oh, teach this world, waning and hating still,
Thy way of peace, the footpath of good will.' "

When this thrilling and obscure scene can be repeated and
multiplied many times over, in both Mexico and the United

nI! States, war for us and for them will become an impossibility.
This simple thing any of us can do in any place that we live.
It depends upon this process to wear into our minds and
hearts God's footpaths of good will.

JlI'~

'''Oodles'' oj Money or Good Will?

: footpaths of Goodwill

l~ iRECENTLY in a junior college, located in one of our
MIl Southern cities, there was witnessed a most unusual
(m

scene. Some four or five hundred young girls, many from
~ homes of wealth, indulged and perted, listened to an, appeal
:tlJ for a life dedicated to service. 'The speaker, a missionary to
5~1 Turkey, pictured a vivid contrast in ways of living.
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Stlf{gestio11S For a Fellowship Meeting

BEGIN the meeting with five minu~es of united silence after Ue I

singing a hymn like "Lord speak to me that I may speak." Con
Then have an informal experience meeting on the subheads' IlriU
indicated on this pape. Close each subject with a praver. At ~fa

the close let the leader collect requests for prayer and soend 00(

the last ten minutes in intercession, silent and audible. Keep.' ~ 1

a record of prayer requests- to carty on a continuity in the ~

prayer life of--the 'gtoup: .See riext page. . ~

THE MIS S ION A R Y V 0 ICE lu

What CallSesUs to WorshiP?

W ORSHIP is the homage we pay to anything which
. is higher, wider and deeper t.han our ow~ experie?ce.

It creates awe and wonder 10 us. It bnngs us' IOta
touch with wide horizons. When on the road you come sud
denly upon some glorious view of the far distant hills and
valley, how does it affect your spirit? Do you stand still,
speechless and breathless before it; or do you chatter on as
usual? Such an experience reveals our inner soul, and shows
us whether we know the real experience of worship; When
Paul wrote to the pagan Romans he said, "Ever since the
world was created, His invisible nature, His everlasting power
and Divine being have been quite perceptible in what he has
made." (Dr. Moffatt's translation.) We train ourselves to

worship the unseen God as we give the spirit of awe a chance
to grow in us through what God has created in nature and in
the expression of human life.

How do you cultivate this spirit in yourself and in your
children? Some people never show awe except in the presence
of death. That is negative. What is there in life that makes
you silent in wonder? List them, and measure.:the dcpth or
shallowness of your capacity for worship.

Educating the Spirit of Wonder in Our Hearts

A GREAT experience came one day in Dresden, before
the picture of the Sistine Madonna. I remember shud.

dering as I overheard the gay voices of tourists as they looked
at that masterpiece. Why did I shudder? Because the rever
ent appreciation of it had been built up in me from childhood.
A photograph of it being in the house had created a longing
to see the real canvas. When the tourists had departed, I stole
in silently and sat there deeply moved by the beauty and
inspiration of the painting. Its beauty haunts me still. In
what ways has expectant wonder been built up in you? What
holy anticipations keep your heart yearning?

Silence is the atmosphere in which wonder is created. "Be
still and know that I am God." We must be still and be in
a place of quiet if the heavenly vision is to be revealed in
powcr. A vision always makes one silent if one is aware of
it: and a preparation of heart in silence invites it to come.
"When you pray," said Jesus, "f!,0 into your room and shut
the door; pray to your Father who is in secret."

We yearn for the spirit of worship in our churches, in our
children, and in ourselves. What preparation can we make
for it? What memories can we begin to cultivate in our homes
thar will make it easier for our children to find the reality of
God in -the church? Does anythin~ in our daily life create
the atmosphere in which God can become vivid to us? Have
we made a place for solitude in our homes? How do we
teach our children its value for all creative work? Ho~ can
we bring the beaurv of holiness, its music, and its fellowship
into our family and church group? In a fcllowship of silence.
now as we meet together, let us examine our hearts_ and see
ourselves as we are in the presence of God.
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Practicing the Art of Concentration ~I

CONCENTRATION' is not intensity or strain of attention. I 1
It is because many' of us make this mistake that we say 'I Diva

we are too tired or feeble-minded to practice it. The art of '1 H; Mat
concentration is perfect relaxation wi~h a listening mind. I ~~II
When we settle down comfortably and lose ourselves in the i muerial
thoughts of a book, forgetting all else, that is concentration. II':
It is not fatigue but the experience of detaching ourselves from i

present surroundings and living under the spell of other :i The I

scenes. It is the ?reat gift whic.h forever saves us from bore- I' GlOOps.
dam and depreSSIOn. OUf bodIes may be on earth, but our II rured, I

spirit can range the stars. In worship concentration should be 'I Hd
at its best, because thoughts of our Heavenly Father, the love I ~qu
of Him, and the desire to follow His plan for us, engage all. ded
our powers. If this is not youi experience, test it in some i ~ e.
human relationship. Is it hard to concentrate on the one you ~ ~6'

I 1n<e Ilove best? Are not the thoughts, the work... the affection of I Wi b
that heart flooding your memoty like sunlight? Why not then )
'with God? We must face the cause.

First, we may think of God indefinitely instead of seeing I

Him in the face of Jesus Christ. If we do not see Jesus Christ-
in the appealing beauty of love, take the Gospels and read.
passages like Luke 12:15-32 or John 17, or MarL2:29-39, BeIo
until love for Him burns in our heart~. Or read saine hymn !ifleof
in which a poet.has revealed the spirit of the Christ; like: rome 1

"At even 'ere the sun was set, from I

The sick and low around Thee lay; srep~
iliem.0, in what divers pains they met

And in what joy they went away." Ver
Think about these scenes until the memoty of the Divine ::

human Jesus enthralls your heart. Then the listening heart'
now 5

is never disappointed.
b rOOoThen, too, we may be more·concerned about some em ar.

ro therassing human relation, earthly pleasure, or selfish desire than,
Illlge

we are about finding the will of God in our life. If so, we Mtin!
must face this honestly and decide whether our Lord shall

!lOOnreally be first in our heart. .
• Olen

One of the best ways to practice concentration is to commit
I1Jrdto memoty some rhythmical hymn and practice the habit of

singing it as we work, until the experience of the words be. ~:
comes so really ours that we never get away from the lure
of it. It displaces selfish desires and habits of thinking that,
have held our spirit in chains.

Spiritual Cultivation
'The Meaning of Worship

By BERTHA CONDE
Fot Study: Matt. 6: 5,8; Lu~e II: 5'13
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An Open Letter :' :1(,,(

The attention of the Executive Com- r'" :'I'::~\
mittee of the Woman's Missionary Coun. I: ;: li:'ip:

l' ", V
cit has been called to various pieces of (: i: ::'1 ,n
Printed marter adverrising the "Charac· i:, ,:,1 il.';'.' ,. '; I'" ",
~::r~:~~~ C:~:r:2·A~~~~~g~f ~~~~ Ii' ;. ':H~
ing nothing whatever derogatory to chis II; 1 il'!:';
company. the Executive Committee : , I"

wishes it known to the women of thei i ! : 'T;
Missionary Societies that the company is i:! i:, ii

1" " ',"
not conneaed in any way with the 'II, j :: ':;
Woman's Missionary Council. " ' 'l

Ii '. ' Ii,!;
MRS. F. F. STE;;:S::;nt. Ii! :['j;

(275] ':......I

ence. One hundred ninecy-one delegates repcesenting eleven
religious systems were present at the Geneva preliminary con
ference; yec cheir urterances concerning the brocherhood of
man and their emphasis on world peace are so much alike that
not even an expert can wich certainty classify chem as che
expression of anyone religious system.

T HE tentative plans of che committee headed by Dean
Shailer Mathews of Chicago call for chis universal con

ference to be held somewhere in the East sometime during che
summer of 1930. and it is expected that one thousand dele.
gates will attend. They expect to achieve modestly buc surely.
Their statement of purpose. formulated at the Geneva Pre
lininary Conference. outlines theic program.

"Peace is one of the loftiest positive aims of united human
endeavor. Spiritual in its very nature. and implicit in che
teachings of all religions. it was chis aim which inspired che
Church Peace Union to set on foot che movement chac has
now taken form in a resolve to hold a world-conference of all
religions. Of chis conference che sole purpose will be to rouse
and to direct the religious impulses of humanity against war
in a constructive world-wide effort to achieve peace.

·"A preliminary gathering was convened at Geneva in Sep.
cember. 1928. to consider che holding of a Universal Religious
Peace Conference in 1930. To this gachering came men and
women of all faiths from 'all parts of che earth. They were
united in che conviction chat the state of mankind today de
mands thac all persons of goodwill in every religion shall work
together for peace; and that, more than evec, concerted reli

gious effort is needed to attain ic.

"Hence ic was resolved that a Univer.
sal Religious Peace Conference be held,
to put in motion the joint spiritual re
sources of mankind; and chat. without
attempting co commit any religious body
in any way, che conference consist of de.
voted individuals holding, or associated
with. recognized forms of religious
belief."WEST TEXAS CONFERENCE

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE
Mt. Zion-Hopkinsville Dist.

100% AUXILIARIES

Staples AustiJ! Dist.
Hargill 1 "
Raymondville.. Brownsville Dist.
Lyford J
Santa Rosa .
Alice Corpus Christi Dist.

Harper }
Fredonia............... ...Llano Dist.
Goldthwaite .
Medina ..
Miles San Angelo Dist.
McKinney Ave ..

..............5an Antonio District

And Now Comes
Religion

(Continued from page 16)

The Missionary Society

are to be found in the purpose of the
Conference which seeks most avidly' to
utilize the almost universal spiritual
ideals to bring abouc world peace; and
not less avidly to avoid any discussion
of the mecits of any particulac system
of religious thoughc which would be
synonymous wich disrupcing the confer.
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Adult Program--August
, DEVOTIONAL: The Laughter of Death. Mark 5:22-24. 35·
I:; Matt. 9:18-26. For comments see page 33.
i MISSIONARY ToPIC: Primitive Homes and The Missionary
rask. See Leaflet-also page 29, this issue of the VOICE.

~
,

Young People's Program--August
i DEVOTIONAL: The Laughter of Death. Mark 5:22-24. 35
: i3; Matt. 9: 18-26. For comments see page 35.

"~; MISSIONARY TOPIC: In the Land of Cotton. See program
:; naterial.

, Fellowship Groups,',
)1 The material on page 34 is intended for use in Fellowship
;11 ,:Jroups. The Suggestions for FelloUJship Gr01lps may be se
ii, :ured, one for each auxiliary, upon application to Literatute
,Ii :-Ieadquarters, 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee.
, I The following books for personal devotions are recbm

i ! nended and may be secured from the Methodist Publishing
'"I ;:-louse: A Devotional Diary compiled by J. H. Oldham
~: : )rice 60c; Walking With God and In the School of Prayer,
it! ! )oth by Costen J. Harrell-price $1.00 each.

i I
:i:: The Laughter of Death
l!i

, (Continued from page 32)

~l' Before their astounded yet believing eyes the delicate
j1Z ;tiffened form moves. the eyelids flicker and lift. the eyes be

I :ome wide. alive. She sits upright. slips
, i' from the pallet. takes a few faltering

steps, then walks firm, brought back to
chem.

Very gentle he is with them all in this
strange, unearthly moment. He who

iii holds in his hand sovereignty over death
ber now says words that restore thein to the

precious security of the commonplace.
DN: to the reassurance of small happy daily
1hz usages. A narrative that began with the

I, r lilting flute music celebrating a bride
shi groom's coming. now rises triumphant

over the cackling laughter of death with
IIlII' words beautiful as the twilight twitter.
lit f ingof robins. "The little one is hungry.,. ~
u Give her something to eat."
~ lut
,thi,
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held at one of the Presbyterian churches" the
largest in the city. Dr. G. W. Ridout of
Asbury Seminary, now holding meetings in
the Orient, did the pr~aching. In spite of the
great difficulty of preaching through interpte
ters he was able to preach with great pOwer.
The imendance at all the meetings was most
gratifying. In some of the services great
waves of divine power swept over the congte.
gation and the people lifted up their voices
with one accord and cried out to God for His
blessing. A very large number were definitely
blessed.. THE I

nothi
-t::.- lIoslem

WHEN THE PRINCIPAL of one of the· Itlching
city schools in 'Camaguey, Cuba, asked l" ttIi~on

the Provincial Inspecror of Schools, who is ' lJ1Il! P[(
trying to bring the private. schools in that in the A
country into line with modern methods and UJgh (0

ideals of education and the government pro. Icl/lilh I

gram of instruction, to say frankly which one ingb/ne
ilf the private schools in the Province was· !llorablj
most nearly in accord with his ideas, and was i'hlt il
working out most satisfactorily the plans of "~1 to I
his depanment, the Inspector answered with· titinsti
out hesitation, "EI" Colegio Pinson (Pinson lOCe in'
College). We rejoice in the standing of this n1I "ise
school and the loyal 'Yorkers who have ttli~on,

brought it about. " Mini a
-t::.- ro!hor

SR. S. U. BARBIERI, Brazilian" pastor .of 00 the
.of the Cachoeira Circuit in the South msity,

Brazil Conference, makes a plea for Out ~~ as
Seminary at Porto Alegre: "Now is not the , '!'HE
time to weaken," he says. "We must main· IL,
tain our Seminary in the South, cost what it . ferl
may. Granbery College will not serve our I l1!p«t

needs, for it is too far away from us and·: ! Fill Stl

our problems. Money. must be raised for the· ,'!nf reli
support of our Bible School." I have faith !«Iicr,
that we shall be able to do this and that our moSI hi
'school of the prophets' will furnish workers !he SUI

for the Jield white for the harvest. I hope' d~ po
"that a great many people in America will be- 'ith ~
come interested in our Seminary-our PortO' 1dJr~1
Alegre Bible School," ing, 1

-t::.- maes

W HEN THE REV. JOSEPH THACKER I bposs
had to retire from the work at Santa. JIm (

Clara,. Cuba, on account of ill health, there iUden,
was n'o one to take 'his place, and so a can· ~!he
secrated layman, whose name' is Rafael Cas- 1ft In
anova, stepped forward and carried on the· pto;e/
work. No pastor on a salary could have'
thrown himself into the work more enthusias:
tically and faithfully than he did. So it hap'
pened that.' after several months when Rev.
C. V. Morris was appointed in charge of the·
Congregation in Santa Clara, he found the
work in as' flourishing a condition as if he
had just stepped into the shoes of an active
and efficient pastor.

-t::.-

REV. F. C. WOODARD of Poland tells us
that the high-school at K1arysew has reo

ceived government recognition under the teach
ing certificate and name of Wladyslaw Dropi
owski, whose name has become so familiar
to us all. Mr. Woodara regards this advance
as a very helpful sign, and feels that in the
near future, our Church, too, will be officially"
recognized.

They melt in our hearts with' dreamy
melodies.

The tramp will lean against the church
wall to listen,

Even the pickpocket must cease his wan·
dering for a while.

Joyful spring! Holy psalm in the church
among the green l~aves!

For such as these you give to save! .For
such as these we come to serve,"

Let us hope that by the time these words
of his are printed· our Japanese brother will
have become a Christian, as he seems well
on the way to doing.

-6.-

I N APRIL MRS. HUME R. STEELE made
her third visit to Southern Methodist Uni

versity, holding conferences with students on
life service questions. Her visit to the Uni
versity was a busy one. At ten o'clock in the
morning she spoke to the girls of the
Y. W. C. A., at eleven o'clock spoke to the
members of the Student Volunteer group, and
later addressed the students and faculty of
the School of Theology at the regular chapel
hour in Kirby Hall on "The Unfinished
Task," _

Commenting on her visit, Mrs. Steele said:
"I find many signs of encouragement at
Southern Methodist University'. Young people
today are coming more and more to realize
that they want to live a life that is really
worth something to the world,'

-t::.-

SEVERANCE UNION HOSPITAL, Seoul,
Korea, does the largest charity service of

any institution in Korea. Every year over
10,000 poor people, unable to pay a cent,
receive medical care in the clinics and the
hospital proper. Over 25,000 treatments are
given in the clinics, and 15,000 days of treat
ment. in the hospital. The bare cost of this
service totals more than $30,000 a year. The
sick, the halt, the maimed, the blind, the
lepers, all come in crowds. Many are too
weak to sit up; they are found stretched out
on benches or lying on the f1oor--enough to
make the heart sick. Many of these are ad
mitted into the wards, but every day there
ari': others quite as sick who must be sent
away because there is no room.

-t::.-

FOR SOME TIME during the year 1928
Miss Helen Rosser was the only mis

sionary 'left on duty at the Ivy Hospital,
Songdo, Korea. Dr. Kim, the Korean doc
tor, acquitted himself in a most competent
and satisfactory manner, and so well. did he
and Miss Rosser manage the work that the

.hospital has gone forward in a most credita
ble manner. All of the members of the Mis
sion, especially those living in Songdo, rejoice
at the coming orDr. and Mrs. H. H. Boehn
ing. Dr. Boehning assumes charge of Ivy
Hospital with the earnest wish of many
friends that under his guidance' the hospital
may enter a period of even greater service
to the people of Korea.

-t::.-

T HERE has reeently closed in the city of
Seoul a revival meeting of unusual

fervor. It was a union meeting, and was

Personals
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REV. W. A. ESTES of Huchow, China,
has this encouraging word to say about

conditions in that country. "Our preachers all
seem confident that the victory is coming, and.
while they realize that at present not much
more can be done than to conserve and
cherish what has been gained, yet they fuly
believe that in the near future there will
come another time of reaping to surpass any
known before. The Church is indeed alive
and vigorous, and the same spirit that is
binding the once loose confederations of
provinces and localities into a united nation
is working in the Church, causing Christians
everywhere to realize that they are one in
faith and purpose, in love and sympathy.
The Chinese Christian has become conscious
that he is not merely a member of a local
church," but is a part of the great body of
believers, the growing Church ~f China,"

-6.-

UNDER THE LEADERSHIP of Dr. K.
H. Li, Superintendent of Soochow Hos

pital, was recently launched a movement to
perpetuate Dr. Park's name, as well as to ful
fill his wish to bring free medical care and
treatment within the reach of the poor. sick,
in a campaign for the Park Memorial Fund.
This fund will be an endowment fund of
$20,000, only the interest of which ·will be
used exclusively for the free medical and
surgical treatment of the needy patients in
the wards. It is gratifying to say that $9,000
has already been collected, and is kept safe in
the banks under a special committee. Sums
of varying sizes are still coming in, and they
hope that the entire sum will be reached in
time. -6.-

H OW FAR WOULD YOU WALK to get
to a night service? Rev. N. S. Ogburn of

Kobe, Japan, tells of a man who for the low'
of Christ had faced derision and scorn, who
was now living in obscurity, who was letting
his light shine with a real radiance, who
walked seven and a half miles to church and
seven and a half miles back after ten o'clock
at night in order that he might hear the Word
of God. "Next morning," says Mr. Ogburn,
(the Sabbath, as we went to our next village
five miles further on, we passed him on' the
road adding' ten miles to the length of his
journey the day before, that he might be
present again. At this place he made a
speech. It' was good to hear him and to
know his story. A light that shineth in the
darkness-rhat is the life of this mail in this
far-away Japanese village,"

-6.-

A FRIEND OF OUR CHURCH in Na
katsu, Japan, who is not a member, or,

as he says, "unhappily not even a Christian,' .
writes Rev. 1. L. Shaver that in the church
services he has found a "calm place and a
gentle but earnesi social room," He is be
ginning to take in something of the spirit-

. uality of the Church whenever he attends,
and that in future will make it his iron rule
to be present at 'this spiritual palace," Some
verses of his letter sent to Brother Shaver are
worth quoting here:

"Hear the mixed voices of men and women'
singing;
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Single with bath $3 to $4
Double with bath $4 \0 $61000 Rooms

Product used in every home. No
money in advance.

--0-

MESHON LABORATORIES
Box 126 Atlanta, Ga.
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--0-

5th Avenue and 28th Street,

New York

The Challenge of the Rural
Church

EASY to EARN
$35.00

A HOME IN THE HEART OF THINGS

Welcome to This Inn of Hospitality

Prince George Hotel
A. M. GUITERSON, Mgr.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
regarding our ideal fund-raising plan!

(Continued (rom page 14)

Alooz·o monk, preach one of his usual ser
mons. The first public talk I ever attempted
was in the basement of that church as the
leader of the Epworth League service. My
pastorates have always been in towns and
cities until Bishop Mouzon appointed me to
the Cleveland District four years ago. Bishop
DuBose retained me in his cabinet last fall,
and sent me to the Wytheville District. Both
of these districts are rural. Yet they are
quite dissimilar.

Still, the underlying problems are the same.
The situation of the rural church and the
rural pastor struck me with the force of a
lash across the face. In representation of this
situation their voices do not carry very far in
the' councils of the Church. I fear sometimes
we are doing what the unwise farmer does
when he ·takes all his fields produce year by
year wiihour enriching the soil. We 'want
what the rural churches give in money and
men, bur so far we have seemed to be willing
for them to fight their own battles with an
occasional suggestion. I long to see the day

LANDER COLLEGE
Greenwood, South Carolina

In the hellrt of the old South and Its
culture. Ideal surroundings. De
llghtful Piedmont cllmate free from
1I1s of high or lolY alUtude. Remark
able health, record. Tennis, Arch~.

ery. Hockey, etc. Beautiful campus,
se\'enty-fh'e acres. Modern conven
Iences. !'I"elY furniture. Full A grade.
Standard courses. A. B. and B. Mus.
degrees. Fifty-eight years of high
service. Strong Faculty. Trains many
teachers. Graduates In high demand.
Enthusiastic studenls, devoted alum
nae. Fine hame-l!fe, reverent faith.
splrllual atmosphere. Rates lolY.
Largest attendance In history. Early
enrollment necessary. Write for c.'lta ..
logue. R. H. BENNETT. President

There Sunday afternoon services may be held,
and thus often better service given than when
the chapels were parts of a circuit.

D URING the past quadrennium a number
of consolidations, as above described,

have been brought about in the Connection,
some in the Seventh Episcopal DistriCt, and
others are in process of being worked out.
I am presenting hetewith photographic views
of the Leoma Demonstration Church and
parsonage, in the Tennessee Conference,
which is a typical achievement in the line in
dicated, as the account given by its present
pastor, Rev. ]. L. Taylor will show.

"Several years ago, Leoma was a country
post-office on the highway. The county estab
lished there a consolidated school. Then one
of our churches, six miles down the high
way, planned to move to this center and build
a new house of worship. It was joined by
two other of our nearby chapels, respectively,
two miles and fWO and a half miles away.
This was under the pastorate of Rev. O. E.
Hall, who must always be thought of as our
pioneer in this type of country work. Later,
these three churches were added to by a small
congregation of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. The ·memberships of these four
churches, as reported by Rev. ]. L. Taylor,
the present pastor, at this time were as
follows: AntiOCh, 72; Dunn's Chapel, 41;
Leoma, 65; with 30 in the M. E. Chapel,
total, 208. The. Church building and par·
sonage represented above are valued. around
$15,000, or will be when thoroughly fur·
nished,and the small deficit of about $200
on building cost has been discharged. Here
is an object lesson from one of the most
difficult fields in all rural Methodism.

I N the Winston·Salem District of the West
ern North Carolina Conference several fine

examples of consolidation have been worked
out. From a letter just received from the
Presiding Elder, Dr. ]. H. Barnhart, I take
the following extraCt:

"In the meantime, the school dist~icts were
consolidated, and splendid new buildings
were erected at accessible points. We did the
sensible thing of ttansplanting our churches
in the vicinity of rhese school buildings...•
There was some opposition, of course; but
we have gone right along until now we are
strongly established in the new centers, and
the people are pleased and ent]msiastic. Ar
Tyro (one of the places) last Sunday there
was a large congregation, following a session
of the Sunday School, which itself is very
much greater, perhaps by a hundred per cent,
than were the combined schools meeting un·
der discouraging conditions in the original
church buildings which have now been dis
placed.

T HE FUTURE of Methodism is largely
. wrapped up in this consolidation program.

Anyone can see that our country churches,
in the large, with their often enfeebled con
gregations, drained by the relentless demands
of this mechanical age, with their sadly inade
quate equipments, are shut up to a contin

. uously weakening life, unless some new and
wisely directed plan' be put on foot for their
recovery. The remedy is in the country church
itself.. If our rural churches will get together
and do what has ·been done at Leoma and
Tyro, a prosperous and glorious future is
before us.

The Rural Church Problem
(Continued from page 12)

advantageously expended. Also the country
chapels are not to be abandoned, bur, with
the "God's Acre," the ancestral buryrng
gtound, are to remain, a neighborhood truSt.

· THE American University in Cairo has
passed beyond the experimental stage.

Every day proves this. Today the need for
such an institution is recognized as being far
greater and more urgent than when it was
founded by President Watson.

Christians, who know what it is to prevail
with God in prayer, are earnestly asked to
pray for this Christian University located in
Cairo-the strategic center of the Moslem'
world.

, .

T HE pmfessors and instructors testify that
nothing opens the mind of the young

Moslem' student so completely to religious
teaching as courses in science. Science and
religion may be divorced in the minds of
some people-not so in the work being done
in the American University in Cairo. Thor-
ough courses in science clear away endless

;. .rubbish of superstition and impart to the ris~

·ing generation a spirit of inquiry which reacts
favorably along moral and religious lines.

;What is more natural for a young man to
say to himself than this: "The teacher and
the institution that have given me wise guid

,ance' in the sciences may also be able to give
·me wise counsel in matters of character and
religion." . Is there a more effective way to

,bring Christian ideals and Christian character
to their attention than by regular attendance
on the college classes of the Christian Uni
versity during the four or six 'years of their
lives as students?

i

1
!
I
I
;A Christian University at Cairo

(Continued from page 11)

will be carried on not only in Egypt, but in
the adjacent countries-Palestine, The Sou

I dan, Syria and Turkey. Ninety.eight per cent

I
I of the children born in Egypt suffer from

trachoma. .It i~ one of the. wO~St causes con
tributory to bhndness, whIch IS all unneces
sary and preventable. Through this campaign
carried on by the University, it is hoped that
the Government can be influenced ro do what·
it can to eliminate this disease; but an actual
demonstration is needed to point the way to
the prevention of ·blindness; and this the
University is undertaking.

;,
Ii
lI:

u
'THE fact is that the officers of the Uni-

versity find less and less difficulty in
respect to the religious exercises and classes.
For several years the faculty did not have

, any religious singing at their morning chapel
service; today these students sing rhese songs
most heartily. They have had difficulty with

0:.
i~ , the Sunday Services in the dgrmitory, but at

the present time the prayer room is filled
with students, who listen to the prayers and
addtesses, participating heartily in the sing
ing. The very atmosphere of the college
makes some things possible and other things
impossible, as was not the case in the earlier
years of the institution. Recently one of the

· students at the dormitory was discourteous
I to the'matton; immediately three or four of
· the students who were standing nearby re

proved him, and he apologized.
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By E. H. Rawlings
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Central
College

Fayette, Mo.

Fall SemeJ/er-Begins Seprember 9,
1929.

Ra/ing-Member of North Central
Association of Colleges and Sec.
ondary Schools. Fully approved
by Association of American Uni.
versities, 'accredited by the Amer.
ican Association of University
Women.

El1dorumen/-More than a million
and a third dollars.

Plan/-Valued at more than a mil.
lion and a half dollars. Five new
buildings recently constructed.
Improvements continuing.

Library-Well equipped, commodi.
ous, arrractive. Administered by
librarian, assistant librarian, and
corps of helpers. Excellent col
lection of books protected in fire.
proof stack room.

Labora/ories-Excellent laboratories
with modern equipment.

MorriJon AJ/rOl1omical ObseH'a!ory
-Equipped with 12.inch tele.
scope, large meridian circle, and
other fine instruments.

Dormi/orieJ-lIkMurry Hall accom·
modates 210 men. Howard.Payne
Hall accommodates 200 women.

ExpenJes - Maximum in Liberal
.Arcs for regular school year:
Women, $440; men, $375.

Olber I11formaliol1-Senton requC:St.

DISHOP W. F. McMURRY,
Prnidenl.
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the Methodist Church shall devore ils mind
and its heart 10 Ihe rural church. Melhodism
"ever had a problem which it .failed to solve
when il began to Ihink and to prar aboul it.
\ve should have finer, more flourishing
churches in the country Tomorrow than we
have ever known in the most prosperous dars
of Yesterdar. \X'e shall ha\'e them if we in
clude wilh our manifold interests of the pres·
ent Ihe country church s:lUalion of Todar.

I AM delighted to know of the forward
movement of the \X'oman's Missionarr So

ciet}' in behalf of this porential field. I un
demand the offerings of Prarer \X'eek are
dedicated to an endowment for training spe
cial workers at Scarritt-half of it for rural
workers. Some of these consecrated workers
are doing fundamental sen'ice now. In ·this
rhe women are leading the Church as the}'
ha\'e led in so manr of the finer enterprises
of the Kingdom to the time when we shalf
consider at length Ihe challenge of the rural
church and meet it with a construaive pro
gram of church-wide proportions.

The Missionary Spirit In

Bishop Lamburh
(Con'inu<d Irom p>c< 20)

his capacit}, for sustained labor waS seemingl}'
unlimiled. Like Paul, so much of Ihe
time he carried a Ihorn in his flesh, but
slacked nor his pace on Ihal account. Much
of Ihe lime he was separaled from his lo\'ed
ones, as well as from his nalive land. Here
is courage for rou. One mar rise in the lime
of a great crisis and color an orhern'ise color
less life Wilh his own blood withoul being
especiall}' courageous, but he who toils on
silentlr through Ihe long }'ears separall·d from
loved ones, ill in bodr, aod in the land of a
strange people, mUSt displar Ihe highesl aod
raresl trpe {)f courage.

T HIS is possible onlr for those who have
a greal loraltr to some ideal, some prin·

ciple, or'some person. In Bishop Lambulh's
case il was to a Person; to Him he conse·
crated all hi~ gifls and spleodid life. Herein
lies Ihe explanalion of all He was-his life
and wurl:. It explains Ihe secret of his jO}"

ous and abundant life, crowded with cares
and unremilling toil.

There sprung up out of his rich and conse
crated life the conviction that the work of
missions "ouShr to be done, and what OU,!:lll

T HE SCANDAL OF CHRISTIANITI' br
Peter Ainslie. \X'illett. Clark & Colhr,

Price S2.00.
"Whl' so man)' kinds of Churches and all

\\'orshippin,!: Ihe SJme God, is the question
discussed br Dr. Ainslie in this receOl coOlri·
bution to rhe sub;ca of Christian union. Dr.
Peter Ainslie, pastor of Christian Temple,
DJlrimnre, has Ion,!: been an oUlsrandin,!:
prophet of Christian unity amon/: the
Churches, and in this book ahates none of
his ch~raCleristic \'i,!:or on the suhjecT. 'The
greatest =nd"l of civilizalion," he SJ)'S, "is
that Christians hJ\'e not learned how to be·

to be done can be done:' Under Ihe spell of
this conviaion he reckl~slr abandoned self
for orhers--an expression of the lrue mission.
ar}' spirit. Tlul awful spiril dwelt fim in hit
great.grandfalher. grandfalher. and lather aod
mOl her, and Ihrough him il has found a larJ:er
rlace in Ihe heartS of Ihe people call~

Melhodists. As Christians and Methodists
ma}' Ihar same spirit Ihal d"'elt so full)' i~
our peerless leader come to dwell more ~od

more in us!

The Annual Missionary InStitute
at S. M, U.

(Continu(d lrOCl p:tte : I)

Commillee. Gi\'in,!: a "Report from the Mis.
sion Fields," Dr. Goddard declared:

"I' am going 10 dare to sa)' several superla.
ri\'e Ihings aboul your mission work; I am
going to call it the biRl:esl and greal~t aod
best of all rour modern business enterprises.
It isn'l a minor enterprise; it's big business!"

H E THEN showed how the Jerusalem
Conference and the KelloRI: Pe:tce Pact,

rhe twO oUlSlandin,!: events of 1928, "'ere
made possible onlr br Ihe foreign missionary
program of the Church of Jesus O'rist.

Rev. A. J, Carter spoke on "Missionary
Projects in the Epworth Lea,!:ue," and Dr.
Fennell P. Turner discussl-d the subjca,
"Missions in the Sund~)' School and the Sun.
da)' School in Missions." •

Dr. R:1wlin,!:s, speakin,!: a second time on
"The Pastor aod Missions," stressed the im·
ronance of a comecraled hod)' of missionary
pastors in the homeland. Dr. Cram summed
up the Ihou,!:ln of the Inslilute from lhe
l:xecuti\,e slandpoint in his address, 'The
Clearing House of the Mission~t)· Enler
prise:'

Fulton Moore, a student of Ihe School of
Throlog}', ga"e lhe final address of the In·
slilule excepl for Dr. Goddard's clmin,!: mes·
sa,!:e. Speakin,!: on "Rememberin,!: S. M, U.
Represenlalin's," Mr. Moore reminded the
,!:lOUp of the thirt)'·one missionaries who to.
da)' represent the Uni\'ersit)' in the eight out
of the ele\'en mission fields of the M. E.
Church, Soulh, and in one additioo~1 coun·
It}', India, where our Church is nor officially
represented. There fo"o"'ed a period of
silent prarer for the abseol ones, "'ith Mr.
Moore coocluding the d('\·oliom. Dr. God.
dard's closin,!: remarks and a hrmn brought
the Inslitute to an end.

have 10"'ard c-ach other," The \\'orld ...·ar
must "'er remain as "the c1imu of the
,'enominational Church," and 'the bme func
tionin,!: of a denominational' Church hulks
lar,!:e in "'orld crime. Denominalionalism is
the climax of un'pirituJlilr. "When one
cries, 'I helon,!: to PJul' and another, 'I he
l(ln~ to Apol~,: ,,·JlJl :Ire rou hUI men. of.
ehe "'orld?" He r"ob denomin.tion.,I,sm
with sb\'et)·. s:lyin,!:: "\\'e hJ\'e oulli\'cd one:
"'e hJ\'e I:0e to (lurli\'e the other:' •• , "If
dmominatiorulism cOn!;nues, Chrislianit)" ...·iII
pass from the ('anh and die lil:e the rdi,!:ions
of the anci('n! "'orld:' A di\'idc-d Church

THE MISSIONARY VOrCE
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Study Missions
at Horne

the most complacent denominationalist to
conscience stricken thought and then to ac
tion,"

T HE CHRIST OF GOD, by S. Parkes
Cadman, D. D. The Macmillan Com-

pany. Price $1.75. You can e.arn a Diploma in
"The Christ of God" is a new book by

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, covering a series of Missions and a Graduate Di,
lectures given on the Shaffer Foundation be- ploma in Missionary Education
fore Northwestern Universiry. The ordinary by pursuing the Correspond,
book reviewer who reads two or three books
a day should pass this by. A moment's ence Courses offered by the
skimming on the surface would not be fruit- Board of Missions, AIl courses
ful. Dr. Cadman has done some good think- are standard and are prepared
ing on a paramount theme. Many questions d d I
press in our time, he thinks but "none is an irected by a high y trained
more challenging than the answer to that old faculty.
inquiry: 'What think ye of Christ? .•. Amid Enroll today. Prepare for
the volcanic upheavals and driftings of time ,
He remai(ls the watershed of faith for Chris- missionary leadership in your , •h i:
tians.... The unique significance of Chris- Church. There are no tuition 'I':;' ::1'::
tianity is found not in its enunciation of the charges. Address: "'[" '.:':1'
twin verities of Divine Fatherhood and hu- ' " ,
man brotherhood but in the incarnation of Elmer T. Clark, Dean l::;j;!:, '
those verities in the person of our Lord." Doctors' Bldg. >T':"~:""

"The human soul is the seat of a potential NASHVILLE, TENN. ' :,11,' i:-,'i"i
infinitude by virtue of which it finds alimit'l' i

only to be inspired to transcend it," And so -Ii' '/,':: ij

man lives his life in the light of Eternity, ,', '(:: r,il,' '
and "can no more help being religious than 'I' ,..:;',:
he can help being a social and political being. Raise Church Funds '\ '::V;l';i
is;i~ ~;~~:~7~n f~~a:h~e (J::~) t::sn::~;:~ BY INrRODUCING', JI}\~
a member of the human race •.• how can we Columbia Cedar Polish rJl: t'::
despair of a humaniry which brought God's AND I: i, !,;',:,"~, :',i.'
hero'to birth at Bethlehem?" Really, Dr. Cad- Columbia Concentrated Cleaner " !; ~:;',

man t?inks'hthldere fiS no Lcondt~adbi~tiohn ~~Ththe rro YOUR FRIENDS Be MEMBERS II,.'Ii,,' ,,;, ;1\ I
two views e 0 our or s let. ey
find their reconciliation in the personaliry of r: ~t':}
our Lord, • , , Even those estimates of His 1,I

i
i:',i

l
',:.:,:':":: l:

origin which are reckoned heterodox flatly
contradict the impersonal, mechanical and "
purposeless theories of current materialism," I : ::IC,!{,
Either way, "He has become 'the first-born "; "ii," I ',:

:~~!rF~~~:~~~;:;~s'~~;:~~~:f~~, ~~ I, :,>:\':1\::,
fountain of that knowledge of God, in which I, ',' ;::, j.:1.

~! IF~ ).!i.
stands our eternal life and freedom, • ," /. ';, "',',

Dr. Cadman courteously, but keenly and 'I';' ""::,:",:,1
1
1,1:,:,,

effectively deals with some of the recent
more or less bizarre studies of the personaliry Church Societies throughout the country I; ':)', :li"
of our Lord, Concerning Mr. Bruce Barton have been making a regular income for " 'I ",,10

in his "The Man Nobody Knows
J
:' Dr. Cad- many years by handling our high grade, Ii :',i,:',:,:,',:,: ";;,;',,~,,:,,
, guaranteed produas. Write for ful/ par-

man says the task Mr. Barton attempts "is Ikulars of our generous profil sharing ,I,: ",i,', ,i,;: ,:,1"',,,\,,'
'not within Mr. Barton's metier, and its ab- plan. l "':' II', I

~~~ali~a~::d;;~t i:~is~~~i7e :~~e~e~~~~ Columbia Cedar Polish Co. Inc. ' ,:t\'t, :i?:
fesse~ that he has not read a chapter of the " " "'"

;~~fg;,~;;~i:~t~S::~~~ Kill':;:;' =-r.,=," i,ii:' l!'·.'i'~' ~,·:,:,.·,.,i, i",1:,·,!.,:,:
Plated an,wbere. DAISY FLY KILLER attrl!'cu and

the end of these modernized "studies" with ~ all We.. Ne.t, eleen. amaroenln]. con'.Dlenl and

•cahne.ap·-~de~f~:~e..~·. .; 1: . '"the feeling that St, Paul is right in his ver- M - 'I: I : II,;"
dia that the world by wisdom knows not ~ir~~t~~ft~~~::r:;.; ( "' \'

anything. Gonnmteed. I' I" : :God. lo.lst upo. : 11 il!'
"The decisive enterprise of the Church DAISY FLY KILLEIl Ii,' " ;,ir

universal is to universalize the spirit of our HAil 0 L D SO MER S. B r~~~ r:-:,r de;l~' Y. r ,;' ij
Lord, and that is the spirit of 'regard for the !i i: ":j"
other,' whoever he may be." I';: :I,,!,

In the ringing sentences of this book thun- .: iii j;'
ders a voice that a radio audience of millions 'g:,= -/~~~.':.d 3& ' ,,'I l'
has come fondly to cherish as prophetic in aJ....,.·$&.60 up. Best ,: j'l},
h I'f f h A . 'Ch h b" Quallt,.ColJection ...d Bre.d 'tel e 0 t e mencan urc, nnglng PI.t.....t low prices. Send for " :' ",

again its clear and faithful testimony to the TRIAL OUTFIT. Write for free Catalol. " \' ,i~
truth and power of the Gospel of our Lord. THOMAS COMMUNION CO.,BOI5)7 Uml,Ohio" • I'

________________.[2.7.9.J_.3.9 ..1ij

I,

,cannot fight war, neither can such a Chutch'
be' effeaive as a factor in the adjustment of
race and class differences in the wodd.
Church history must be rewritten, our the"
ology restated, Church papers and Church
schools interdenominationalized and Confer
~nces so auspiciously begun must continue.

Dr. Ainslie recognizes no value in denom
inationalism, either past or present. One
thinks of conviaions deepened and expressed
in the old controversies, angles of truth ac
centuated, specializations in thinking and in
service, the long paths of jarring and adjust
ment up which we have come and occasion
ally one wonders if in any of the denomina
tions, certainly the great denominations, the
atmospher~ of exclusiveness and prejudice is
anything like as intense as it once was, or as
Dr. Ainslie evidently feels it still to be.

As one reads '"The Scandal of Christianiry,"
one is at first thinking how impraaicable
the construaive suggestions made, and how
impossible the author's contention. Then one
forgets for a moment the impracticabiliry of
his suggestions to admire his fine spirit, and
to be grateful that there are always prophets
to blaze for us the untrodden way, and finally
awakens to wonder if one's own point of
view is not the wfong one" and this great
idealist right, and if after all these difficult
and impraaicable, but New Testament atti
tudes and praaices are not the things that
ought to be adventured.

Certainly it was Christian uniry that in a
very sacred hour of His life, the great Master

l' 'ptayed for, and while it may not be for a
J long time a uniry of form or phase, rather
I" a unity of spirit, it cannot be denied that as

'we approximate the uniry of the spirit do
we get nearer to each other in subsidiary
but important aspects of form and order.
"Multitudes," he says, "are thinking in these
terms, and :with their thinking there must
come (1) a frank facing of the scandal of
our 'denominationalism, (2) a willingness to

'work side by side with all Christians, (3)
the praaice of prayer for and with all Chris-
tians, seeking equal blessings upon all, (4)
the recognition of the equality of all Chris
tians before God with all its consequences,

~

ill including worship, membership, conferences,
d ' and so forth, (5) the rewriting of church
It. ,history with its new revelations, (6) the
~' reasonableness of unity in diversity, (7) the
~ recognition of the contributions of the past

and the present to Christianiry, (8) the ex
, perience of trusting all who trust Christ, (9)
the abolition of denominational institutions

'by interdenominationalizing them, and (10)
'adventures in Christian brotherhood, irre
speaive of pr,otests, under the discipleship of
Jesus, who says, 'By this everyone will rec
ognize that you are my disciples if you have
love for one another,' These are common
sense principles,"

In their estimate of Dr. Ainlie's work the
Publishers do not put it too strongly when
they siy: "He has followed the, gleam of
the Christian brotherhood of man unspoiled
by desperate denominational loyalties. In this
vision of his, there are no insurmountable'
difficulties. He sees with the eyes of' com
ing generations-looking back as it were,
upon the senselessness, the stupidiry, the
shame of a divided Christianity. The fruit
of his life's work is set forth in this book
with an earnestness of zeal that should stir
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"The South's Largest Bookstore"

RICHMOND
SAN FRANCISCO

A missionary wall map in·
brilliant colors. showing our
Mission stations, college3 and
missionary. statistiClt-what w.
have heen.waiting for so long.
It is iust the. thing.-H. H.
Rawling., Secretarv. Education
and Pr<mlotion. General Worle.

Beautifully printed in four colora

on doth·backed paper; sIze 35,x64

inches.

WORLD MAP
of. SOUTHERN
METHODIST

MISSIONS

"

I am very pleased to nck
nowledge receipt of end thnnk
you for. the new Southern
Methodist Missionnry map. It
is a splendid map and pre
sent.. much vnlunble informa
tion in attractive and con
venient form. I value it very
highly.-W. G. Cram. General
Secretarv.

.,

NASHVILLE
DALLAS

T HIS map has be~n, prepared, .with the co.operation and approval of
. the Board of MtsslOns. espeCially for. the use of our Churches and'

Missionary Societies and all who are interested in mission study. It is
an invaluable help. whether the study is of a general nature or confined
to •any district or country;'. as .every mission station of the Merhodist
Episcopal Church, South, both foreign and home, is shown on this map.
Ie also gives the number of congregations. missionaries, schools, hospi
tals, evangelistic centers, or Institutional Churches, etc., in every station.
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Your gift in the form of an annuity will purchase an income that will not
shrink.

Annuity bonds of the Board of Missions represent an investment of the
highest type-the work of the Kingdom.

. The annuity bonds of the Board of Missions will be issued in exchange.
for cash, b?nds, stocks, and partial cash payments.

When writing for information please give your age. This is. important!

For furthel' pal'ticulal's, uJl'ite

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions, M. E. Church, South, Bo.x 510

NASHVILLE " TENNESSEE '.

PROTECTION AGAINST OLD 'AGE


